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The great increase in demand for mineral water the
past few years llas lead to the development of a nevI
ir.ldustry, the making of mineral '4later crystals. \Vel1s
that ',Nere abandoned as unsuitable for water supply, due
to their salinity, have been cleaned or redrilled, in
a frantic effort to supply the ever increasing demand
of the crystal plants. The inevitable result is that
their waters are being used at an alarming rate of
consumption. The popular conception is that th,re ia
no end to th amount of charged visters that may be
obtained, and, as a result, within some areas, rs,ther
c.losely spaced wells are contemplated. It was the
i eu ion of this drilling campaign that 1 d tn it-
er to a study' of the problem.
A careful survey of the Ii terature on underground
waters reveals the fact that very little information 18
available on commercial rn1neral v/atars. Even 1es6 can
be :round as to tJ1e history of former Texas wells ot
this nature. Therefore, almost all of the. information
pertaining to original pressure and amotmt of f'low was
obtained from rather meager records of the companies
in the different are,aa, and from interviews with c1ti..
zene who were in the locality when the .ells were drill-
ed before 1900, and due allowances have been made for
the inaccuracies when the information received was of
a technical nature.
All the crystal plants of north-central Texas are
located in either Palo Pinto County or Tarrant County.
These two counties lie in entirely different provincea,
with much difference in most respects. Pa·lo Pinto
County is in an area in '~~hich the strata are of Penn..
aylvanian age, while Tarrant County is underlain by
Cretaceous rocks. As a result of the difference. in
th t 0 ar ,th Y are treated separately. Much
greater study has b,.en mad of the Tarrant County are
tor the particular reason that the writer r sid 8 in
that county and has a personal inter.8~ in tJle, 'valop"
m nt of th 17.
3
figure 1. Map of Texas, showing area s.tudied
in de,tail, ( slls(1.ed ), and the area containing wells
mentioned in this report.
Shaded counties, left. to right, include: Wise,
Denton, at top, with Palo JPinto t P'arker. Tarrant" and




The lack of compiled data, relative to mineral
wells, has made it necessary to secure information
from many sources. It is impossible to give detailed
credi t to tile many drillers interviewed, the employees
of commercial mineral water companies, the citizens
giving historical data, and the people wi th \vhom the
writer corresponded relative to this report.
To Dr. R. T. Hill, Geologist and Wr1te~, the
writer de.ires to expr••• appreciation for the inspir-
ation and encouragement given during personal con-
versations of tllis and other problema. Acknowledge..
ment is alao made to F. B. Porter, Pre.8ident of
Southweatern-..Port Worth Laboratories, for tance
in curi ly . ot many w 118, om of e
incl in thi r port. To or John B.
Conault.1ng Hydraulic Engineer', Port· Worth, thanks are
due 'tor the most genereous. U•• ot his library of Water
SUpp·ly Papera.
The splendid co..oper Uon given by !DO t- of the
commerci,al mineral t c:ompani ving of til .
h~e8t p:rai e.,
stly, th writar expr S 88 appreci t10n to hi .
to , • O. Em f Y John L.
6
their faithful co-operation and assistance in the




Palo Pinto County is located in the central part
of north-central Texas, being the middle county in the
third row of counties south of the Red River. Its
area is approx.imately one thousand square miles. Its
principal city, Mineral Wells, lies in the east cent-
ral part of the county.
Pennsylvanian rocks cover practically the whole
ot the county, with the Canyon and strawn groups
occuWing most of the area. The county has many wel18
drilled through the Pennsylvanian strata, and the
structure of both the surface and the subsurface torm..·
stions is well known.
Physiography
Palo Pinto County lies in the east central part
of the Central Physiographic Province ot Texas. This
area is· more rugged than most of the remainder of the
province, due to the tact that more ot the young, less
resistant :rormat1ons have been stripped from the older
Paleozoic rocks.. '!'he highest relief :reatures are the
numerous flat~topped, circular, remnantal hills Which
are outliers.
8
The relief of the Palo Pinto country has been de'...
1
scribed by Hill as "consisting of a cut-plain carved
1.
Hill, R. T., Geography and Geology of the Black
and Grand Prairies, Texas. U. S., 21st Annual
Report, 1899--1900, p. 47.
out of Carboniferous sandstone marked by scarps, mesas,
and canyons, with occasional valley stretches of
-mesquite flats" or level prairie where extensive beds
"of shale prevail.
The drainage of the region is mature, being drain-
ed entirely by the Brazos River and its tributaries.
The head waters of this stream have etched away the
surface upon Which it was establiShed, cutting down to
lon,!' and l ••r I.'vela, until it is now superimposed
upon \be older Paleozoic beds,. This is a continuous
riv r of ~athet4 small volume, deriring 1ts waters ~:rom
th t.: "e~' 1', 'rin '. in its hed: t,
G ology
The geology ot Palo Pinto County will be pUb;..
118hed by the Bureau of lBo',anomie Geology in the next
few months. It 1 to be regretted that this inform-
ation was. not available to the writer at this time,
9
as it ~iould have afforded a means of checking the
reconnaissance work done in this area.
'~11th the exception of Cenozoic stream depos1ts,
the formations of Palo Pinto County are limited, in
general, to two groups of the Pennsylvanian system,
the Canyon and strawn groups. Drilling reaches lower
strata, but they are not within the scope of this
repor~ and will not be considered here. A general-
ized section of the cotmty is given below.




( Cisco Group Graham formation
(
( Local Unconformities-------
(( Caddo Creek formation
( Canyon( Group Brad formation
~ Grdord format.ion
~ Palo Pinto formation
(
( Mineral We.l1s ~ormation
( strawn( Group Garner formation
(
( 1l111aap Lake ~ormation
( Uneon:tormity'-'-----------
Description of Formations
Since the :rQrm&t1.ons of the strawn group are the
on1Y ones that enter the mineral water discussion at




The strawn group consists principally of sharp-
grained, moderately hard, .Yenly~textured sandstones,
alternating with beds of blue clays. Conglome~ate8 and
shales are found in parts of the group, but l1mestcn.es
are rare.
Millsap Lake Formation
The Millsap Lake tormaUon:'cons1sts mostly of dark
blue and black clays, with a series of lenticular, thin
l1mestone.s, a.ncs aeveral thin, triable sands,t·ones. It
18 d1v1de:d into nine members, with a total exp·osure of
1600 te.t. '!'he limestone lenses are usually fossil..
itferous.
1
Plummer and Moore give a 8.ection of the basal
I.
Plummer, ,.• B. and Iloore, B.e., stratigraphy
o't the Pennsylvanian Formations of North-central





portion of the outcrop measured on the Weatherford--
Stephenville road near Rayville as follows:
Section of Millsap Station beds one-half
mile northeast of Rayville
Strawn Group--
Millsap Fo~at1on
23. Sandstone, conglomeratic, con-
tains predominance ot limy
fragments •.•........... · · .•...•••••3
22. Sandstone, white, soft, laminated•••a
21. Covered•••.....•••..•.•...••••••••• 14
20. Shale, yellow, sandy ..••.•••••••.••• 2
19. Limestone, gray, weathers yellow,
hard, ~ossil1ferou8•••........•••••••••••4
18. Shale, yellow, sandy••.••••••.••••••2
17. ~e8tone, brown, dolom1t1c ••••••••• g 8
16. sandstone, white, sott, th1n-bedded.2
15• Shale, yellow, sandy, fragments of
chert at baae •••'•••••••••••••'••••••2
14. L1me,t,one, brown, 401omiti.c, hard ••• 1 6
.'. Limestone, y:el·1ow-brown, thin..
bedc:!ed. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • .1 6
12,. Shale·t "8,11ow , sandy............ .....1,
.n. .Lime.tone, b~ownt doloJliU,c t
hard, massive •••.••.....•••.•.•••.••2 6
10. Shale, yellow, sandy••.•••••.•.••..•• l
9. Limestone, brown, dolomitic, hard,
massi ve •••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 6
8. Sandstone, White, massive, rather
hard when fresh, weathers to soft,
shaly below•••••••.•••••••••••••••• 22
7. Limestone, brown, dolomitic, mass1ve.l
6. Shale and limestone, yellowish,
thin..bedded•••••••••••.••••..•.••••• 5
5. Limest,one, bluish gray, hard••••••••• 1
4. Shale, yellowish, sandy ••••••••••••••4
3. Limestone, brown, dolomitic •••••••••• 2
2. Shale (partly cover.'d) ••••••••••••• -15
1. sandstone, redc!1ah to bro\m, shaly•••,,6
(Thickness in lower part est,1mated.)
Garner Formation
The Garner ~ormat1on is now used to include the
lower part o't what wa,s ttormerly the Mineral 118·
formation of Plunmer and Moore. This formation con..
s1$ts ot the Thurber coal, the lI!.ngua aha].e" and the
Brazos River sand-atone and c,onglomerate. '!he torm-·
at10n also contains some thin limestones. The t9tal
th1ekne,aa, ia ~om 400 to 500 fee,t,.
13
The upper one-half of the Garner formation is
seen in a section described by Plummer and Moorel
1.
Plummer, F. B. and Moore, R. C., Ope cit., p. 76.
as follows:
Section of the lower portion of the Mineral
Wells formation (Upper Garner) on road





6. Conglomerate, gray to brown,
massive sandstone and eonglom--
erate composed of medium-sized"
angular pebbles, -i to 1 inch in
diameter, in matrix of coarse
Thickness
Ft. In.
aan.dstone. • • • • •••••.•••••••••••••• 35
Il1ngua,Shale
5 • Shale, gray, san<!1, ••.•••'••• •• •• • • • .10
4. S·andstone, purp11sh--gray, coarse ••••4
3 • ShIIle, gre;r, Sa11dy............... ..50
a~. 5aDdat.one, brownl8h~gray, medium..
grained, grading 1nt,o ahale••••••• 15·




Since the Mineral Wells formation is the source
of the supp,ly of mineral waters in the Mineral tNells
area, it will be discussed in detail, using allrmem-
bers as now in common usage. The formation includes
the following members: East Mountain Shale, Lake
Pinto sandstone, Saleville shale, Turkey Creek sand-
stone, and Keech1 Creek limestone and shale.
A section of the lower Mineral Wells formation
measured on the escarpment east of Mineral Wells is
given by Plummer and Moorel as follows:
1.




7. Sandstone and conglomerate,
loos8,ly cemented" contains an..
gular pebble'8 i to i inch in
Thickness
ft.
diameter. •. . . • . . . . . . . •• . ...••••••••12
6. S8n'dstone, brown, coarse'--grained,
cross-bedded••••••••••••••••••••••• 10
East Mountain shale
5. Clay, blue, calcareous, weathers
yellow, dark colored at base •..•••. l0
4. Limestone, yellow, fossiliferous ••••• l!
3. Sandstone, fossiliferous, in places
solidly cemented with lime
carbonate. · · · · ....................••3
2 • Shale, dark, sandy•••••••••••••••••• 20
16
1. Clay, dark blue, fossil1~erous••••••80
Total thickness measured ••••••• 136i
The East Mountain shale contains a bed of massive
sandstone in the lo\ver part, and a thin limestone in
the upper part. These beds have been designated as
the Hog Mountain sandstone and the Village Bend lime-
stone, re pectively. The shales of the formation are
of a dark bluish gray color, and are named trom their
exposure in the high escarpment east ot tovm. The
East Mountain member is about 300 ~e t thick in the
type section.
The Lake Pinto sandstone caps the escarpment to
the east, north, and west of Mineral Wells. It is a
massive sandstone, varying in th1clmess from 20 to 2'5




The Saleville shale, overlying the Lake Pinto
sandstone, is about 150 feet thick, and consists chief~
ly ot sandy clays, with a few lentils of sandstone and
a thin limestone near the base.
The Turkey Creek sandstone forms a prominent topo-
graphic feattlre about the town of Palo Pinto, although
it is only 10 to 15 feet thick.
OVerlying the Turkey Creek sandstone is the Ieechi
Creek sandstone and shale, varying in thickness t'rom
100 to 150 :teet. It is very :fossiliferous locally,
containing a large and varied vertebrate ~auna.
A section of the upper part o'f the Mineral Wells
~ormat1on from a point on 1'Urkey Creek road -, mi.l s
north est of 'n ral 118, northwest to th ,10
1Pinto 11m tone des,eribed by Plummer and Moor'.
1.
P'lumrner, F. B. and Moore, R. C., Ope 01t., p. 78.
is folIo
Strawn Group~-Palo Pinto Limestone
Mineral Wells Formation
Keech1 Creek Sandstone and Shale
12 • Sh , Y, and~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .l5- 40
11. Sand ton , browninsh red, C08rse-
17
grained, lenticular, in places cross-
bedded, contains lenses of conglom-
erate .. · . · · · 75-100
Turkey Creek sandstone
10. Conglomerate, dark reddish prown,
massive, consists of small angular
pebbles of quartz and quartzite in
a matrix of coarse sand .•...••..•••••••10
Salesville Shale
9 • Shale, gray, ca~eareous•••...........•.• 18
8. sandstone, reddish brown, coarse .....•..• B
7. Shale, gray, soft, sandy.•...........•.•22
6. Sandstone, brown, coarse-grained......•••,e
6 • Shale, gray, sandy....................... 13
4. sandstone, purplish gray, lower part
bu~~, ripple-marked ••.•...•...•.....•.•• 5
3. Shale, gray, soft, partly covered .•••••• 54
2. Limes,tone, light gray, weathers to buff,
hard, t'oss111ferous ••............•...•••4




It has been shoVl1'l that the Ellenburger limes,t·one
18
and the overlying Bend group have been folded at th '
end of the Bend epoch into a broad plunging arch,
extending from the Llano mountains north, possibly
to the Red River. '!he structure o-f the strawn and
other over~1ng Pennsylvanian beds has been described
by Plummer and Moore1 as f'ollo s:
1.
P1ummer, F. B. and Moore, R. C., Ope cit., p. 200
'The structure of the younger Penn ylvanian
trata, in,eluding th strawn, Canyon, and Cisco groups,
1 on th hole xeeedingly a~ple, and consists of a
t and north, est dipping monocline 8uper1mposd upon
tIl gently arched folds ot the under'lying Bend, There
1 no indication or th Bend areh and only slight
vic!: nc of the a, condary folds of the Bend ,trata in
t.h -fi rmaUon at th urt:e.·
R ervoirs
Prom th sections given in the d cription of the
19
formations, it is en th t ,ach tonnat1on of the
Strawn group contain8 sand that may be aquifers tor
th m1gr ~ion o~ t r under art sian conditiona. Ho-
v r, the only u1~ r of ~portanee, in d1scusa1an
of the mineral at rs 0'£ Mineral ells, ~ the and..
20
stones in the lower part of the East ~1ountain ahal
member of the Mineral Wells formation.
There are several thin sandy layers in the lower
part of the East Mountain shale, but only one of them
reaches su~ficient thickness to be named as a separate
bed. This is the Hog Mountain sandstone, which 1s a
massive sandstone with varying thickness, usually
between 12 and 20 feet. It occurs about 150 teet above
the Brazos River sandstone and is seen in outcrops
south-west of Mineral Wella.
Commercial Minersl Waters
History
In the year 1880, Judge ~ch drilled a water
well in the S.tate Bank block of the town of Ednaville,
now call d 1neral ells. The well was between 80
00 ~ et· d p and the ater was highly min
water was not us d for some time, but
used with lleged good results ~or tr atm t ot 'tomaeh
troubl and rheumatism.
About the sam tim that the h 11 ~a8 eing
U d, another 11, called th Gibson ,11, 8.S
ain lady, having
nervous di order, as ' by drinking the aters
from this well. From that time to the present the well
has been known as the Crazy well, and the crystals
from these waters as Crazy crystals.
The first bath house wa.s erected in Mineral Wells
in the year of 1895, and the waters of the area were
advertised for their medicinal value. It was during
these early days that the making of crystals was
accidentally discovered. It is said that a man, by
the name of Dunkle, left a bucket of the mineral water
on th stove one winter night, when a fire as kept up
all night. The following morning the water was cold
and a layer of white crystals was noticed at the
bottom of the bucket. The secret of crystal making
guard d car t'ully and i t was several y ars before
tb ir m thod as di covered. ord. had been circulated
t.h t, it nee ~ ary to u certain chemicals to ~orm,
t.h cr'Y t 1e.
, 1
o--called r a1duum, which ia th liquid remaining af'ter
most o~ the crystal forming eonstimenta hay been
olidified. This 18 known locally as mineral oil, and
has be n in use "inc th beginning of the crystal
induatry. As ~ar '8 1 known, it was dey loped in the




It has been estimated by several of the different
companies operating in Mineral Wells area, that there
are between 150 and 200 wells producing commercial
mineral waters in that area at the present time. As
far as can be learned, none of these wells are flowing
wells. This can be easily accounted for by the number
of wells securing water from the rather meager aquifers.
In fact, the water supply is so 1imited that practically
all the companies are required to pump intermit~ently,
some being able to pump 15 minutes per hour, but many
having longer rest periods. This is during the day
only, in most cases, all of the night period being
requir d for filling of th sand reservoirs.
Practieall.y 811 of th ,ells of th drill-
ed to th sam and trata, the varianc 8 in depth
d p nding upon th surf ce topography. The averag
d pth 1 about 150 t'eet. There is considerable varianc
in th p"th o~ adj'acent wells, du to 1no~~"
0 0
or
, 1 t ly midway
0 88111 ands.
0 ,1 ion 0 th tr ot
1~i of the and.
Company, bout 70
o
adjacent wells, undoubtedly is due, in part, to these
irregularities of deposition of the reservoir sands.
Cores of the wells are unobtainable and logs are
those given by the driller. The log of the three
Austin Company wells, mentioned above, show the upper
20 feet to be soil and sandy shale, the ne,xt 100 fee't
as shale, and the lower 20 to 25 feet to be sand,
saturated with mineral waters. These logs were checked
wi th other wel~s at the southern part of the producing
ar a, and no great differences could be detected.
The source of the water is very simple, in spite
o-r the fantastic stories told by some of the local
people as to the mysterious source. The strawn strata
dip g ntly to tlle west and northwest, with small plung-
ing folds 0' (It to b r b' th t
the S'trawn as laid down on a very uneven Bend surface,
that undoubtedly contained features similar to the
topogr phic ~ aturea of today.)
'!h,e catchment basins lie to th t
o in ral Wells, and r'ece1ve the'ir from r-ain...
1 y nter th porou I d
ui r. These waters migrate down the dip, and
10c1 0 1
itie ot d po ition cited abo It is quite probabl
23
that connate waters. are present in varying amounts
within these reservoirs.
As to the source of the mineral constituents of
1
mineral water, Clarke says, 'fA careful consideration
1.
Clarke, F. W., The Data of Geochemistry, United
States Geological Survey Bulletin 770, 1924, p. 212
of all evidence concerning mineral springs will show
that it is exceedingly difficult to generalize on
relations between the composition of a water and its
geological history. Reactions which take place deep'
within the earth can not easily be traced, especially
as a water may undergo various modifications before
it reaches the surface. A spring may be a blend from
different sources, either a direct mixture or a
solution from which ingredients have been removed,
and it is only in special cases that a simple inter-
pr tation of the phenomena can be found •.
11 the above quotation r t rred to mineral
springs, the same s,tatm ,nts, apply t.o mineral wells.
How.~ver, from the anaiys.e.s, of the w&.te:ra' given below,
the ~iter fee·Is 1t or1Jlwhile to make some 8UppOS.-
1tion and conclu ions.
24
Analysis, Austin Well, Mineral Wells, Texas
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Analysis, Famous Mineral Water Co. Well
Mineral Wells, Texas
















Silica and organic matter
Iron
HlPOthe.t1cally Combined As:



















Ana1Ysis, Gibaon Well, Mineral ells, Texas




























The fact that these waters are high in sodium
suggests oceanic origin. However, oceanic waters are
usually high in chloride, as is shown in a series of
analyses by Clarke l • While these waters contain some
1.
Clarke, F. W., Ope cit., p'. 176
chloride and a greater amount of bicarbonate, neither
of these can compare wi th the great amount of sulpha-te.
Th refore, these waters should be classed as sulphate
waters. The source of the sulphate is problematical.
It may be derived from gypsum present in the strata
and 8011. It may have been derived from aea salts
laid down wi th 8'edimentary rocka, or from the solut,,1on
of concntr ted depos1ta, of sodium or calcium sulphate.
It is possible that there was a dilution ot the oceanic
wat r by ulphate ...b aring streams. Th ,e str 8ma
nt rd. mor or lea 0108 d basin during the time of
depoaitioD of the sedime'ntary rock••
Oth r. than the rath r high amount ot 8ulphat. ,
28
th r 1 no indication, from tb, of th 'atera,
to doubt th t ina; co I' t. in origin. The
conditio ort . tim nttion tor the d v lopnent of a
ratb.er thick , 1. with accompanying andatones, over...
lying conglomerate and coal beds, suggest near shore
deposition. Under such conditions, it is reasonable
to believe that the salts of normal sea water were
being concentrated in restricted areas.
A few facts concerning the future of the mineral
wells of this area can be stated with a fair degree
of certainty. The demand for waters and their products
has tar exceeded the supply available. Many of the
companies have mineral wells in other areas and ship
the crystals to this area for packing and distribution.
To meet the increased demand for mineral water pro-
ducts, many wells have been drilled, often very close
together. The natural result is that each we,ll is
receiving less water than before the area was over~
dr'111e,d, and many peop'le believe, that this d~ecrease in
supply ill continue until the wlls become practically
dry.
It is an \Ulquestioned fact that the reservoirs
were well 8,aturated before drilling began, and it is
unlikely that these reservoirs can be again saturated
if the present rate of wi thdrawal is continued. As
to the depletion of the mineral content of the water,
the analyses, cove-ring Stome t'Nenty years of steady
withdrawal ot these waters, fail to show any material
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change. No estimate can be made of the relative amount
used from the total amount available, until enough
time has elapsed for material changes in the analyses
to become apparent. It is more likely that the wells
may lose their value due to excessive pumping than





Tarrant County lies in the north-central part of
Texas, approximately between th. parallels 32° 33.3'
and 32° 59.3' North Latitude, and the meridiana
97° 1.8' and 970 32.6' West Longitude. Its area is
about nine hundred three square miles, with its prin-
cipal city, Fort Worth, located near the center.
Cretaceous rocks cover the whole of the county,
wi th th lowe,r Cr ta.eeous, Comanch an, occupying a
1ittle over on half of th area. The strata dip at
a low angle in one direction, southeast. Consequently,
th y pre 'nt contraa,ting minor variations ot relief
a~cord1ng 1.0 th1r r 1 '~tanc to erosion, giving ri 8




County pr t,s art
o the uniform dip ot




.' poM,ion or the oon'tinental slope ~Il the Rocky
Mountains to the sea, which has an average gradient of
about 40 feet to the mile.
The Cretaceous prairies of Tarrant County are less
rugged than the maximum relief would lead one to
believe. The relief is that ot a greatly dissected
dip plain, which is commonly called a rolling, h11~
country. l4any of the sharply rounded, wooded, mam111..
ary hilla, particularly in the eastern part ot the
county, owe their relief to their cap of dark brown
arenaoeous ironstone.
Topogr~hie Divisions
Four distinct belts, two prairie strips and two
y trips, called t1cross timbers , comprise the area
ot T rrant County. From th 8St to the west, these
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divi ions ar 8S ~ollo •• Black Prairie, Eastern Cro8s
Ttmb r t Grand Prairie, and estern Cross Timbers.
'1'h fir t thr are a part ot the East Central Pro..
vine of Texas 8S d crib d by Hill1-. In wri1i.:1ng of
Hi.ll, R. T., op • C1t ., p'. 59
the prairie Hill says they "ar char eterized by black
or dark-color d 8011s derived from a substructure of
calcar ou marls' or ehalky limestones ,nieh compared
wi th the less calcareous, lands of the bordering regions,
are unusually fertile and are marked by an entirely
different flora. In fact, these calcareous soils,
especially those of the Black Prairie, are the most
fertile of the whole trans-Mississippi region. This
fact, together with the comparative scarcity of un-
tillable lands, such as stony hills., blufts, etc.,
except in the western portion of the are., enab'les 1t
to support the densest agricultural population of
Texas, relat1ve to area, and makes it the ae,at of the
most important, inland c1ties. • . . . . • To the•• 8011.
the atat-e 0... a large part o-f her general prosperity•
• • • • • • •• •Altogether the•• prairies are more comparable
in 80m parts to the downs of England, and in others
to the hilla of France than to other regions. So far
a the lJn1ted s~tea 1. concerned., this country is
unique, wi thout analogy or counterpart. In topographic,
economic, and cultural aspecta it 18 a disUnot. geo..
iraphlc regi,on".
The Black Prairie itl Tarrant County occupies a
narro trip near the east rn border of the cotmty.
It owes 1ts name to i ts coy ring of b:lack calc.areoua
clay oils., hich ar ep and of auperior gr 8.
Th prairi th r1ch t and larg s t body of
~ieultural land in the state of T %8S.
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'rhe Eastern Cross Timbers is the name applied b'y
1Hill to the narrow ribbon of upland for.at lying at
1.
Hill, R. T., Ope cit., p. 69
the west edge of the Black Prairie. The forest is
composed largely of black-jack and post oak trees,
which are .ell adapted to the deep, sandy soil ot the
Woodbine sandstone. This forest belt extends from the
Brazos River, near Waco, to the Red River, a distance
ot one hWldred eighty miles, yet the width .eldom
exceds tn miles. '!his exposure ot the oodbine
formation forms a catchment ar·a tor water, which ia
a-uppJ.ied to areas much farther east as artesian water.
Be id 8 th1r importanc a8 water be,aring strata" th,:
eros Timb r'B produce 801la admirably adapted to :tru1t.
gro ing.
The Grand Prairie includes the portion of the
Ea8t~central Province s1tuated weat of the Eastern Cro••
Timbers. Its surtace varies greatly from tb.at of the
Black Prairie, in general being more fla.t, although ita
surtaee is terraced, due to the weathering ot the
alternating layers of limestone and mar'l. '!'he s01la
are shall.ow and brown in c'olor, b·.ing more adapted for
grazing than tor other forms. of agriculture..
The Western Cross Timbers are narrow forest belts
on the interior side of the Grand Prairie. They are ot
particular interest since they are greatly dissected
by the headwaters of the Trinity River, and therefore
have important relations to artesian water. The_ -main
belt ot the Western Cross Timbers varies in width trom
half a mile to ten miles or more. Since the area is
lower than the escarpment of the Grand Prairie, this
gently rolling region is a dissected lowland. The low~
land may be divided into three groupe 8 f'ollOW&1
.alnut formation, Paluxy sand, and Glenrcs 11m ..
ton, (not outcropping in Tarr.ant County). Th
occurr nee of the Paluxy sand in this dis eeted low..
land 1 of great importane in &much as many communiti
~ rth. r t 0 th ·1r ourc ot rte -ian water to th1
c ~chment
Drinage
Th Trini ty Riv r drains 'l'arrant County. The t 0
:rorks of this river, Clear Fork and Wat Fork, join
near Fort orth and together drain -lmost all of the
t rn part of the county. Th central and eaat rn
part is- drained by mall later 1 , as Big and Little
Fo i 1 ere s, Big and L1t tle Bear Cr ks, and Village
Creek. The drainage is mature, and is divided into
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dif~erent types with the variance in rock character.
Geology
Wi th the exception of the Cenozoic stream depos.i ta,
the formations of Tarrant County are limited to a
single system, Cretaceous. However, drilling within
the county encounters formations not exposed in Tarrant
County, so the section given here is made to include
these formations.
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The only information of the strata underlying the
CretaceoU8 in Tarrant County is derived ~rom well logs,
which show these strata to be undoubted Pennsylvanian.
Cretaceous System
The basal contact of the Cretaceous 18 everywhere
in Texas marked by a maj or unconformity, and the Cret-
aceous rests upon a diverse patchwork ot tormationa
ranging in age from Pre-Cambrian to Jurassic. The
upper contact of the Cretaceous is unconformable and
37
r pr ent break ot unknown magn1tude.
In T .' the Cretaceous has been divided into two
gr at r1 : Comaneh rie and Gulf 8 ,riea. The
~orm r inc1124 v~ hor1&on b tween. th Juras ic or
older :tormaUou. -.d t.he Bag1 Pord ahal,. '!h Gulf
a, ri.. (Upper Cretaceoua) include. the atrata between
th C;omanch.,an and the, Tertiary.
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Cananche Series
The Comanchean has been subdivided into three parts,




The Trinity Division of Texas is divided into
three parts., the lowest ot which 1. the Basement aands,
overlain by the Travi8 Peak ~ormation, the Glen Rose
formation, and the Paluxy sande.
The Basement sanda and conglomerate. are not a
formation of defini te age, but are a transgressive
serie., v~ing greatly in ~. and passing upward
wi thout sharp cont.act to higher beda.•
The Travis Peak. torma.tion is tound in eentral
Texaa and pa••ea laterally into the Ba.~ent sanda.
TIler.tore i 1. do.. not conc.ern the area ot Tarrant
County.
The Glen Roa. bed_, in thir bro • t ev lopment,
ar limestone bed. with alternatione ot ye110w and
whit. marl and an4y marla, thereby earning their
common nam, AIternat1ng Bed,a·.
The Paluxy ands, in their greatest development,
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are thick beds of pa~ck sand. They thicken greatly in
a northeasterly diI'ection, uni ting wi th the Basement
sands in V/ise County to form the Antlers Sands of
northeast Texcls and Oklahoma.
The lower formation of the Fredericksburg Division,
the Walnut formation, lies unconformably on the Paluxy.
It is to be rernembered that the Trini ty Division
represents three stages of a single depositional unit,
rather than three distinctly different groups of strata.
The Be.sement Sands
The Basement Sands are not exposed in Tarrant
County but outcrop extensively in the column of count~
ies lying west of this county. The sands are of prime
importance in Tarrant County 88 a source ot potable
water.
Within the north--central Texas area these sands
lie upon the eroded edges of the Pennsylvanian (Strawn
and Canyon) strata, and consequently vary grea"tly in
thiem•••;. '!'he probable average thickne,. in tb,~: 'o~t..
crop. lying wea,t of Tarrant Count.y i. tJ-om., one hUndred
to on. hundred tifty t •.e\..
'!he Bee,eM.at 88!ld8. are, eompo••d of conalomerate
b'ed,a.t 1the \lott.om,,' grading up tn"o ~, sanda that
become finer and more ~alcar.ou8 upwastd"Until they
pass into arenaceous clays and limestone. '!'he b,asal
conglomerate consists of almost pure quartz sand and
pebbles up to three inches in diameter, with little
siliceous or calcareous cement, or, more generally,
uncemented. These rounded quartz gravels are not de~
rived from the underlying Pennsylvanian cong'lomerates.
In places, chunks of the quartz conelomerate may be
found pasted to slaps of Pennsylvanian limestone in
place, and yet contain none of it as separate particles.
The conglomerates grade upward into unconsolidated
white pack sand, and thence to the sandy clays, clays
and limestones of the Glen Roae. For the most part
the sande are unusually pure, and ~e. from salta or
staining materials, but there are local exceptions,.
,/
SOme loca11t1 8 and lev 1. Show beds of a deep royal
purple color, diN.ring o-om the normal 8o~c'all.4
"red bedsIt • In the southern part of Parker County,
th wat ra of the Basement MIld contain enoUih iron
.al~. oat. at.er oontainer. within ·ahort. ,.•
Hear tall. v'illag ot Bro E', .everalella are 'charg,ed
wi t.b 881t that their _t~r8 aft Rot uaable:, d;i iiD ene
place the ,1. . i" too MltT t.o aupporteptation.
It haa b••n augg" atte4 that. the UDdep].y1ag Penns,ylvanian
bed. are a probable source ot the .B,lt•., but this would
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not explain the presence of considerable salt in the
Paluxy.
These Basement sands are, wi thout doubt, of near
shore or shallow water origin, and represent the
ancient marginal deposits of a tran,agresaing sea. Con-
sequently, the portion of the sand which is below the
Black Prairie Region, including Tarrant County, is of
the oldest Cretaceous, and the portion mentioned as
outcropping in adjacent counties west of Tarrant, is
probably of Glen Rose age. There:rore part of the
"'Basement sand" is the time equivalent of each of a
series ot formations into which it grades laterally.
A .ect1on of the Basement sands is de8cribed by
Hilll .. t'ollowa:
1.
H1,l~t R. T., Ope cit., p.• 189
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( glomerate above mentioned is not the(
( (
( lower basal one (Ia). (( (
( A minute section was made up the (( (
( east bank of this creek to the (( (
( scarp plain, 100 feet above it. (( (
( This section shows conglomerate (Ie)(( (
( at the base, coarser sands (Id) in (( (
( the rniddle, and fine pack sand (Ie) (( (
( at the summ1t. The pack sand is· (( (
(tine, pulverulent, faint.ly oXid1z1~( (
~ to yellowish tints, cross bedded, ~.
(and succeeded below by cO&rae..b,edded(( (
(layers. A few egg..ahaped calcareous(( (
(nodules, at first glance re.embling (( . (
<. remnants of decomposing bones" ap-' (( (
~ pear in upper part ot theae sands. ~
(Silicitied toasil ood in large (( (
~ chunks occur near the baa. Th ~.
('re '. b ddlng .18 on a grand oal, ,(
( I (
.( resembling staratitle :U.on. Dds ~
l.t.eep sandy slope i ••urmount.e4 'b1 ~
(a, benoh ,c,ena1,8·t1ng ot a. thin at,rat_(
( (
~Of' yellow ' ene ou Jll8gBea1an 11m ~
(materia~·aceompan1.d by fmpure (( (
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( nodules •...••....•......•••.•.••••• (( (





Another section of the Trinity Sand on a Tributary
of Little Minerr"l .Creek, Four Miles North of Fink,
Grayson County, Texas, !here the Goodland Limestone Is
Exposed on the Public Highwayl
1.
Bullard, F. M., Geology of Grayson County,
University ~f Texas, Bulletin No. 3125, 1931
Goodland L~e.tone: Thickness
Ft. In.
Walnut Cla.y (?) ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 5 6
Trinity sand:
17 • Covered wi th weathered fragments of
Goodland 1~88ton. and river deposit••• ll 0
16. Blui8h~Wh1t. sandy.hal•••.....•..•..••••0 6
15. Fine pack sand, yellowish to pink •.•...••4 2
14. Fine pack sand, cross-bedded, ma881v ,
pink tol1ght gray; pink sand haa very
:fine texture; light gray 8and is coarse
grained "and o,on&a!ne r·•.•1~1 calcareous
Material ••••••••••••••••••.•• · • • • • • • • • • •2 7
13 • Pine paek san4.11ght gray to wh1te , with
v•.ina of c,alcareou8 nodules ••..••..•••••4 11
12. Fine pack sand, light gray to white to
yellowish, with veins of calcareous
nodules and flint pebbles ••.•..•••.•.•••8 10
11. Fine pack sand, light gray to white •....• l 9.5
10. Fine pack sand, light gray to white,
containing silicified and carbonized
logs ••••.•. · ..........••••••.•••.....•••6 1.5
9 • Light gray sandy slls1e grading downward
into sand with sharp contact with gray
pack sand above •••••••••••••••••••••••••1 10
8 • 1Ihite pack sand wi th yellow iron ataina •• 7 10
7. Wh1te sand containing small rounded
pebbles (conglomeratic) •••••.....••••••• l 2
6. Whi te pack sand with yellow iron stains •• 1 2
5 • Black bituminou8 •.hale grading downward
into .and wi th sharp contact on upper
surfaee •••••••••••••••••.•.•.•••••••••••1 8
4. a iv .hite pack and with pots of
yllo iron atain•••..••••,.••.••.•.•••••,9 8
3. Dark gray to bl ck pack sand 1th tragments
ot carbonizd wood......... . . .. . • • . . · . · •• 1 2
2. Gray p ck and with yllow iron stains ..•3 6
1. s iv hite pack sand•.....•........••50 0
Total •••••..•••••.••..••.•.•..• · • .123 6
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Glen Rose Formation
The /mtlers sand in northern ~~Vise County is said
to develop ill i ts upper third, a thin limestone seam.
This thickens rapidly to the south and east and becomes
the Glen Rose formation, the sand above being then call-
ed the Paluxy, and that below, the Trinity. This
thickening of tIle Glen, Rose formation is shown by
various measured sections as follo\vs: 220 feet along
the Parker-Hood county line; 400 feet in the western
1.
Scott, Gayle: The Stratigraphy of the Trinity
Division as Exhibi ted in Parker County, Texas"
University of Texas Bulletin No. 3110, 1930, p. 41
and 500 teet in the eastern part ot Johnson county, 2
\finton, W. 14. and scott, Gayle, The Geology of
Johnson County, university of Texas Bulletin,
No. 2229, 1922', p. 18
t' ..L
600 tet.t. Au tin and san IbarCOs, 3 and SDO t et in
Udden. J. A., Baker, C. L., and Boa,e, Emil, The
Reyi.. ot the Geology of Texas, Univera1ty of
Texas, Bulletin No. 44, 1916, p. 66
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The•• sections are nearly in a north
and south line, and show the thickening to the south,
but drill records also shO\'1 thickening to the east.
This thickenine becomes an important factor in well
drilling, and also in accounting for the presence of
strata of the Glen Rose producing mineral waters
at elevations that do not accord wi th the seemingly
normal dip of the Cretaceous series.
Lithologically, the Glen Rose presents a bewild-
ering array of limestones, clays, sandy clays, and
sands, occurring in a great variety of combinations
and thicknesses. The calcareous rocks are arenaceous
1
at the base, and again near the top. Hill .,&ye,
1.
Hill, R. T., Ope cit., p. 144
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"'The indurated beds consist of strata ot brecciated
crystalline, arenaceous, m~e81an, or chalky 1~.8tone.
They are whit~, yellow, and sometimes blue~gray on
tresh fracture......... These rocks contain undevelop..·
ed beds of epsom aa1ts., 8.trontianit" and other
materials. The magnesian limestone. are 80tt and < of
a rich cream or yellow color, and alternate with 8oft~
er mdls of a1milar compoaition, 8ometimes. acc.ompaDied
by pockets or crystalline nodules composed of calc!te,
aragonite, atrontianite, and celestite. Epaom1te 18
abundant in certain layers occurring about 90 teet
below the summit of the formation at Mount Barker,
west of Austin. These mineral deposi't.a are well shown
nearly 50 feet below the summdt ot Mount Bonnell, in
beautiful wind-cut cliff's. Here the surfaces of
finely siliceous magnesian limestone are adorned with
thick fro8t~like coasts ot exquisite crystals ot
epaomite, apparently deposited from the solution.
which exude from the rock. Pockets ot the.e minerals
occur in Williamson, Burnett, Lampasaa, Bell aDd
Coryell countie., and apparently occupy a per.i.tent
horizon in the Glen Roa,. formation. The celestite
has been tound by Tatf in a marly bed below the heavy
lime.ton.. in the bluffs along Rocky and South Rocky
Cr.eks, in northeaat Burnett County. The 8ame horizoon
occurs tn South Rocky Creek nea- the Lampas'a8'-Georg ..
town road and ,in a high b,lutt on the creek thre. miles
below the road F08sing. On Donaldson Creek, due east
ot Nix, Lamp-ea. County, beautitul crystala are toune!
in large nodules in the yellow arenaceous limeatone ,
and they al80 occur with calcit.e
o
Dodul•• aroUDd the
face ot the hills north of Nix. In the atte,nuated
Glen Ros 'b d of th estern boroer region there are
,11 ok tot· doS..tooth anhydrit., notably in
4B
Comanche, Lampasas, and in western Parker County."
1
Hill describes the Glen Rose in the following
1.
Hill, R. T., Ope cit., p. 153
section:
Glen Rose Beds in Valleys of Brazoes and Paluxy Rivers,
Adjacent to Glen Rose and Granbury, Texas
Glen Rose Beds: Feet
14. Thick, arenaceous marly limestone and
thin, compact limestone in layers, the upper
bands of which are sandy, the bands 8ucceed-
ing each other as tollows:
Limestone tos iliferou8 abov , sandy
bi.low••••.•...• , ..•••••••••••••••••••••4
~ly layers •••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••4
H yelloW limestone ••••••••••••••••••••1
MU-'~ l~er......................... .... ·6
Hard limestone t1~~, 10 er portion.
more :roseiliferous and argillaceoua
and perrious to water........ · · · · · · · · . .=.1... 17
13, • liarly lim..tone. • • • • . • • • • • • •. · •.• • · • • • · • • · 12.
12,. Four aar:l7 /lay'era, :trom 4 to 6 te.t in
thielen.ss, separated by three thin compact.
bands of limestone, as follows:
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Marly layer ..............••..••.....••• 12
Marly layer .•...•........•..•.•.....••••3.5
Limestone slabs ••.•.•.•.•........••.••.. 1
Limestone slabs, compact and coar.er•••• O.5
Ma,r-ly layer •....•••••.•.•.•...•.•....•••4
Limeatone slabs ••..............•.....••• 2
Marly layer ••...•••••••.•••..••.•••..•••3
Compact magnesian limestone slabs •••...• l
M8%'ly layer •.••••••••••••.••.•.•••.•.•• .:.i.....
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11. Hard, white crystalline limestone, which
makes decided benches on the hillsides..... 4
10. Marly limestone...... . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • . • 10
9. Thin alternations of marl and limestone',
a tollows:
Gray, slightly argillaceous limeston•••• l
II~ly lay-er. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . ... . . .4
i~ broken limestone, f088iliferous ••• 2
Three oltt limestone layers, with
1nt rvening marl •.•••••••••••••.•••••6
\¥hite, ev' nly laminate! lim ,ston t with
f r%'\Jg'inous 'egr gations •• · · · · · · • · · · ..:.L 14
8. ly lim ton ,c~hang1ng gradually
up ard into harder' limestone.............. 8
7. Soft a~111aceous limestone, with thin
indurated bands of limestone at the center
and at the upper edge...................... 8
6. Hard m~esian limestone; few fossils;
small, ferruginous segregations............ 4
Sott yellow friable clay marls , with
Nerinea and small ~oss1ls 10
Yellowish clays with O. camelina•••••••••4
Indurated limestone 1~er8 composed o~
shell debris •. · • · • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.:.L. 21
s. Chalky whi te limestone wi th numerous molds,
of Lunat1a (TYlostoma), Card1um,.Trigonia,
and P!lo ladomya • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10
4. Requinenia (Caprotina) limestone; an
agglomerate of fossil Reguinenia embedded
in a ~1rm chalky Whit matrix.............. 20
3. Limestones and marla in alternation, the
lim atones torming thick ma8aiv layers, as
po in th north bluffs ot Paluxy Creek
and Squaw Cr ,b t een Glen Rose and
C'omaneh P'eak. • • • • • •••••••••••••••••• • • • .. • • 13C)
2. Two mile t of Glen Rca. a bluff in the
c.r k ho B 8 ri . of alternations of
white white quarry limestone, 10 feet ot
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which presents the ~ollow1ng section in
descending order:
Dirrlension layer of sandy yellow limestone
with casts of fucoids ••.•.••••••••••••• ].
Thin calcareous shales, wi th a layer of )
)
pyrites and ep8omite •.•••..•.••..••••• ~
Thin laminated fl~6, containing )
, )
gas teropods. · · · •......•.•..•..•••••••. )34.5
)
Calcareous mar~ shales ••••••••••••••••• )
)
Flaggy seams, from which the fossil fish),
was proc~ed•••••••••••••••••••••••••• )
Dark~blue calcareoua ahalea ••.••••••••••• l
So:rt chalky white limestone, from which
plants. were collected••.....•.•••••••••.1.•'S
Impur 11me•.tone, containing Goniolina
at th top and made up below or an
agglomerate of num.erOU8 fo••·ile•..,.·.o •.••3
10
1. Lim.,.tone in creek bed ( e tim ted) .•..•...•.•20
~otal Glen Ro PormatiGn••••••••••••••315
SCottol d,eacribe. the Glen Rose or Parker COtmty as
1.
SCott, Gayle, Opt cit., p. 46
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given below:
24.. llasaive, gray, crystalline limestone
lhickness
rich in fossils. Forms top of the Glen Rose
in thi8 area .............•...•...•.••••.••..• 13
23. Largely covered, but appears to be soft,
limy marl; slope steep and wavy, showing
presence of indurated layers probably linle--
atone · · · • · · · · · · · . · . · •••..••••••••.•.••••••••• 22
22. Hard, gray limestone ledge; forms only slight
prom1nenc e on slope ••••••••••••.••.••••.••••••4 .9
21. Sort, sandy marl, with occasional soft 11me~
stone ledges, only feebly reflected on the
topography•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••37 .2
20 • Soft ~o hard crystalline gray lime.tone.
Upper and lower ledges more massive. F08811s
abund.ant but poorly pre.erved........•••••••••16.5
19 • Son, aanc!y" m.a.rl. • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .4.3
18. Sott nodular lime.tone, poorly preserved
~o••.11••••••••.•••••••••••• 4. ••••••••••••••••••4..9
17. Sort, sandy marl, mostly covered; forma
g~tly sloping terrace capped by n.xt member.
Thin limestone about middle forms low .,.concl..
ar-y scarp••..•••••.••.•••••....•••••.••••.... IS. 3
16. Iron...tai.ned, nodular, resistant limestone •..4
15. Sof1" yell.ow, marly lime, rich in llano...
pleura, Remondia, Card.1ta, ga~tropod8•••••••••6.2
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14. Soft, grayish limestone; weathers yellow to
white; is almost an agglomerate of Orbitolina.13
13. Massive, gray limestone, ~orming fall and
scarp. · · · · · · · · · · · · · ........•..•..••.••.••...•••3.5
12. Thinly bedded in certain places; occasional
clay seams; rich in casts of large clams and
gastropods .•. · ••••••.•••••.•••••••••.••••••••••4
11. Massive I1mestone •••••••.••..•••••••.•••••••••4
10. soft, gray, yellow marl; rich in foss11s •...•• 1.5
9. Prominent yellow 1-488 of tough limestone;
weathers to spongy ve110w lim••tone ••••••••••••4.5
8. Soft, sandy clay, white, gray, and yellow;
weathers u) bad land type o~ topography••••••• 29
7. Large yellow to brown clay and limestone
concretions; to~h, porou.~~no fossils.
6. So~, yellow limestone; weathers into small
1rr~lar chunks; not prominent •••.•••••••••••• 2
5. sandy clay; weather. to a gentle s,lope ••••••••5.5
4. Hard, sandy limestone, white to brownl ••ath..
ere. to a apongy, tough rock; a tew :tQaa11a•••••4.
3. Yellow sand and sandyelay••.•••••••••••••.•••S.
2. Covered by alluvium of sanche•. Creek; sro~
ably JIlo.~ly sand••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••a6
1. Hard pack sand in bank of Sancha Creek tm4er
bridg'e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • ••• • • • • .10
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Within Parker County, the Glen Rose has been des--
cribed in part. by ScottI as t'ollows: "'In the lower
1.
Scott, Gayle, Ope cit., p. 42
part of the :eormation some of the calcareous laye·rs
are conglomeratic and appear to be made up of limestone
pebbles rounded and recemented, but the material may
simply be of a peculiar nodular character. other
layers are exceedingly earthy and tough, and weather
out into iron-·stained "Honey-comb-' rock. 'l'he sands
lying between these levels are friable and eften the
Red. B·.da" of a deep royal purple color are present.
Some of the calcareous 1 ~e8 are brown in color and
xc dingly hard•••••••••••••
Many of the 1edg throughout the :rormation ar
thy, rotten lim ton . parat d ~y layer's of yellow
clay, but -to\rd the t'Qpm08,t ot tJle liMestone beds are.
ma 1v d ery. ·t,alllne, t'ormirlg prGminent ••earpnents.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
th north t ·orner of tab. count.y (Parker)
n th. e, o·f t't a' 8.ect1en was measured and 50
-,t assigned t4. the Glen Rose. The formation cons:1at.a
h rot about three 11m••tone ledges DO 0.. of which 1.
1 ~ ~ tb,1ck, and the tep one only i8 of a hard.
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crystalline nature. sands and sandy clays lie between
the ledge8 • It
The Paluxy sands
The Paluxy sands outcrop in the northwest corner
of Tarrant County, and have an extensive outcrop in
uise, Parker, and Hood, adjacent counties which lie to
the northwest, west, and southwest, respectively.
The location of these outcrops, which act as catChment
basins, provide the chief source of water supply for
many industries and settlements of Tarrant County.
Hilll describes the Paluxy 88 a Whomogeneous tine-
1.
Hill, R. T., Ope cit., p. 167
grained, porous, compa,ct, but not indurated sand, b &r.-
ing num ro pecimena of silicified and ligniti.ed
wood. In I tail 1 t 18 t 1 bedd d on an 'ext iv
c 1 , d ott,· n :fin ly and b autifully laminated,
ticu b' , ot i, pu~ clay occur, wi th ,11gnitic
d in like :rorlfl.
com .lear ou I and tl




,tone sometimes oe... in tJle lIar1Y aand,.
upper limit the 8~ become. argillaceous in
o oc 11 .1 , d -.occ' i onally ther ar nearly
pur elay' I. Th and is stratitied and aomeUme. erosa"
bedded, and there are local hardenings. The color
changes from gray to yellowish and the amount of
ferrugination which is here found is variable.-
The thickness ranges up to 160 feet in Parker
1County. It is said by Hill to be 120 feet at Weather~
1.
Hill, R. T., Ope cit., p. 166
lord, and Winton2 gives 100 feet as the thickness in
2.
Winton, lJi. M., and Adkins, iJV. S., The Geology ot
Tarrant County, Un!veraity of Texas Bulletin
No. 1931, 1919, p. 26
Tarrant County.
Some or the l,ensea c.ontain pyr1te concr.tio~8 or
nodules, rangin up to three inches in diameter.
3Winton mentions the ocourrence also of phosphat.
s.
Winten, w. W., and Adkins, w. S., Ope cit. p .. 26
nodule.. Thick red bed., of a deep royal ~1. 8kade
occur over wide area.a, the coloring proaabl¥ due', to the
hydration of the i,ron present. R••V'.r:, .. a whole
the sanda are unuauallT' wh~te or only .lightly iron-
stained.
!he ,aluxy Glontai,u two water sands, often pro-
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duc1ng hard water. Some of the well water from the low..
er beds of the sand is unusable due to excessive salin..
ity. This salinity reaches such a degree that en-
crustations o~ the salt appear on the surface after
the water has evaporated. Scottl believes the "salt
1.
Scott, Gayle, Ope cit., p. 49
has become entrapped in the lense..like fingers of the
sand that lose themselves in the main body of the Glen
Rose.-
2
SCott describes: A Section of Paluxy sand and
2.
SCott, Gayle, Idem, p. 48
alnut torma~1on 8sxpo8:ed in .8 blut:r one mile .,at o't
Adv'tmc , Par r County,. Texas.
1'hickn
Ye, t.
10. Walnut Shell conglom.rate ••••••••••••••••••a6
g. • sandy lime, with plan,t bed,.................0 •8
8. Heavy yellow pack sand ••••••••••••••••••••••8
7. Pine yellow sands,tone, evei\ly" bedded••••• • • •2.9
6. 1te to gray 1ron..atained pack sand, finely
e:roa,s-bedd,ed. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •13
S·. sandaton with ir'on concret1ons•••.••. · · .• • •a·8
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4. Gray to white pack sand ••.•••••••••••••••••.;.45.1
3. Green, yellow, gray, and red sandy clay••••34.3
2. sandy to calcareous clay••..•••••.••••••••••4
1. White pack sand, red splotched•.•.•.•...••• 15.6
Fredericksburg Division
This d1vi81on of the Lower Cretaceous has been sub..
divided into four different parts, from below upward:
the Walnut formation, the Comanche Peak limestone, ~he
Edwards limestone, B.nd the Kiam1chi clays.
The Walnut formation is a series of uncona.olidated
sands, shales, clays, marls, and non..chalky 11me.stones~.
It is capped by a thick agglomerate of shells of the
fossil oyster, GrYpll•.a HfCoui.,. Hill and Vaughn, the
ah 11 layer atta.1ning a thielenea. of 16 to 18 fe'et in
Tarrant County.
The Goodland torm tio!1,:', a thicknes . of 117' fee·t
in Tarrant Couftty, and rapidly increases in thickness
outhar. I.t ~ ·0 :1, one bich ar :r garded as
parat i :tormatiol1· arth'er ·outh. wh:r th. tormation
1. much th1~k ·r'.· The::.·Jlower Clin 'ion, 6esnanche Pi ak,
con.1 t " largely' of ~k, I_in .t .d clays and sh.al,ea,
with ',ledg \.8 G·tcah lky--.whit ,80ft limeatone.
TIl uppr ,'1 'ion, _, 18 compos,ed largely of
h.ard wh1t. 11m~8-t,.one, 81ternating with seama of yellow
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clay or marl.
The Kiamichi ~ormation is a brownish yellow,
slightly calcareous marl, with scattered limestone,
shelly and f'laggy bands and abundant deposits of oyster
shells. It is 27 feet thick in Tarrant County.
The Washita Division
This division is well developed in Tarrant County,
and much study has been made of i ts faunal zones,. It
has been divided into seven separate formations that
are well recognized over wide spread areas,. Beginning
at the bottom tllese are: Duck Creek lime and limy marl,
Fort Worth lime and marl, Denton marl, Weno limestone,
Pawpaw' clays, Main Street limestone, and Grayson marl.
Upper Cretaceous
General Statement
The Upper Cretaceous of Texas includes, from below
upward, the Woodbine group, Eagle Ford group, Austin
group, Taylor group, and Navarro group. Allot' the
Woodbine group and the lower part, ot the E8g1e Ford
group outcrop in the eastern one th1root Tarr~t County.
Since the Woodbine group 1. of muc~ importance as a
aource of .at It, amwe detailed di'8cuss1on will be
given.
Woodbine Group
The Woodbine group was first so-called by Adkins!
1.
Sellards, ,E. H., Adkins, VI. 5., and Plurruner, F. B.,
The Geology of Texas, university of Texas Bulletin
No. 3232, Part II, 1932, p. 409
and the un1 ts, Dex,ter and Lewisville, formerly called
beds, are now considered formations.
The Woodbine formation can be divided into tour
divisions o~ the bas.is' of lithology. The lower division
waa n_ed Baaal Clays by Taf:r2, but the age of this
2.
Plummer, F. B., and Sargent, E. C., Underground
Waters and Subaurface Temperature. of the Woodbine
sand in North...t '1'ex&a, Univer's1ty ot 1'aa.
Bulletin No. 3138, 1931, p. 10 (re:terence to Taft)
divia1on;,.is now a, m~tt..r of controversy. The nen
division Taff named the Dexter sands, and to the up~
t~o d~vi.ion8, he assigned the 'name Timber Cr ' k beds:.
Hilla divided the group into two divi· iou. tb.. lower
3,.
Hill, R. T., op. cit., p. ,,'[2 8
or D ~ ter and, and t:b upper or L·e ' aville beds •
. 1.
Th following description is given by Hill I '
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1.
Hill, R. T., Ope cit., p. 294
I'The rocks oi~ tl1e ~j/oodbine formation are largely
made up of ferruginous, argillaceous sands, character-
ized by intense brownish discoloration in places, which
are acconlpanied by bituminous laminated clays, J
These sands, like those of the Trinity division (West~
ern Cross Timbers), are unconsolidated in places, but
differ from them by containing a greater proportion'of
iron and other mineral salts, which materially in-
fluence the character of the derived waters. The sands,
which in the unox.idized substructure are usually wh1te
and f'riable, contain particles of iron occurring aa
glauconite and pyrite. These minerals oxidize toward
the 5upertacies, and their solutions consolidate \the
more porous beds of sand into dark brown iron ore,
occurring in immense quantities in certain localities.
Othar b da of aand break down into deep, loose soils.
Thea. 8uppor't a vigorou timber growth and are espec'..
ially adapted to frui t c~ultup.. The e:lay. a:t"8 usually
sandy and ,omet-i,m•• b1~um1nou8, alt-hough in 80me places:,
as near Denton·, .or auU1c1ent pur1ty ~or making stone..
war. They occur either a8 extenaive beds or as
laminae and thin strata interbedded in the sands.
The presence of fossil vegetation, such as leaf
impressions and lienite, distinguishes the beds of this
division from other formations of the Upper Cretaceous
and attest it shallow-\vater littoral origin."
Woodbine Section
The section of the Tarrant County TjVoodb1ne as
seen near Tarrant Station in the northeast part of the
county, is described by Wintonl as follows:
1.
Winton, W. II., and Adkins, \v. S., Ope cit. ,p. 76,.
'fhickne.S8
. Feet
27 • sand.t.one ledge, locally a she,ll conglomerate,
containing Bg:h:atia migronema l48-ek, Citra.
AQleniAgul 'k:, Ostrla eariQa cragin,
Qatrea. .AQ., Exogyra a., and other Le .1svill
to 118. Th upper portion is indurated,
laminated and eapecially t08si11t 0
o d. in three cuts· nearest the rarrant~~
,.' 1188, County line. '!'hie ia, th·.:up ot the
Woodbine and i8 overlain by E~letord. Shale.
Between the two localities it has 100ally
.• dip of 2 1/20 East., but this reduces at
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most places to about 1/20 East ••.•••••••••••••••?
26. Light yellowish sand with limonitic stain,
usually unconsolid~ted and containing Ostrea
~. (with large attachment scar) ••.•••••••..•••• 5
25. Arenaceous yellow-brown shales containing
Ostrea .!J2 •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••8
24. Three ironstone bands interbedded with bluish
s an.dy shale • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • •. • • • • •• 2
23. Thin bedded closely laminated shale wi th ,
dimension layers of iron stained red shale, and
containing gypsum, limonite, and oyster shells
(2. carica). The lower 10 feet is especially
fossiliferous ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 22'
(The section in the cuts west of this locality
exposes all of the toregoing me'mbers, and in
addition in a de.p run about a mile east ot
Tarrant, the following section is exposed.)
22:. Bluish red shale with limonite stain and
abunc1ant gyp..8um. Otter•• SEisa. 1. rara in the
top. • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •• ,_ ..."I,;.t. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 20
21. Loosely laminated th1n·bedd.4~,brown shale,
.eatJ1er111g tJo a rough taced cliU•••••••••••••••5
20'. Compact laminAted thin brown shale forming a
.ooth clift ~ace••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2
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19. Three thin red ironstone layers with inter..
bedded compact blue clay •••••••••.••.•.•••••••••4
18. Bluish limonitic shale ••.••..•••..•..•......•• 12
(There is a break in the section at this point.
A cut of the Rock Is~and Railway 1/2 mile east
of Tarrant exposes the following section.)
·11. Thin bedded red sandstone, no fossils seen.
Minor raulting present. Gypsum present. Dip
2 degrees east in the west end of the cut,
and straightens out to 1 degree in the east
eOO •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••10
15. Blue shales containing gypsum and lignite
8.·81118 • No ~os8i18 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l2.
The lower c lays of the' Woodbine gro'up' vary trOlli
a very few feet up to twenty ~1ve tee~ in thicknes8
locally. They have been tentatively correlated with
clays in the same stratigraphic position, about one
h\Uldred :fifty miles farther south, as th Pepperl
1.
Se'll~d.', E. H., Adkins, W. S., and, P1JJDUII8r, p'. B.,




The ~le Ford outcrops in the easternmost part
of Tarrant County and is therefore the youngest
Cretaceous strata within the county. The character
of the formation varies considerably. It is composed
of black a.n9 blue shales , with seams of arenaceous
and shell limestone, large septaria, sands, clays,
and thin layers of brown sandstone. It is stated to
be about 500 f'eet thick between Ar+ington and Dallas,




The Cretaceous rocks of Tarrant and nearby countiea
dip gent,ly toward the Gulf, that is, in a aouthe••l,erly
direction. There are small variance. in the dip but
the average is from 40 to 45 teet per mile. Since the
Cretaceous is unconformable to the underlying Penn--
sylvanian, the dip determined from several wells reach-
ing the Trinit.y basal sands, does not clete~e the
dip of the Pennsylvanian strata. 01113 a fa~ wells
wi thin, Tarrant County have been drilled into the Penn-
ay~'Venian at.l'at8, and the logs of these have not been
caretully _t.. .Therefore, no at.tempt has betil made t.o
establish the probable structure of the rocks under-
lying the Cretaceous ~ystem.
Water Reservoir Beds
The chief water reservoirs of this area, from the
bottom upward, are the Basement sands, Glen Rose sands,
and Paluxy sands of the Trinity Division of Lower
Cretaceous, and the Woodbine sands of Upper Cretaceous,
Hill l in his very complete report ot the Black and
1.
Hill, R. T., Ope cit., p. 439
Grand Prairies of Texas, gives very detailed accounts
of all obtainable information of both surface and
artesian wells, to the date ot his pub,lication, 1900.
No attempt ~8 made here to eve.n review: his i n:tormati,on ,
the only part ot whic,h applies to this study, being
that having direct bearing on mineral waters.
Trinity Reaervoira
Hilla gives tha results ot some ot his experiments
Hill, R. T., Idem, p. 425
wi th the ab orpt1on power of thea, sands', and st,imates:
that one cubic yard wi~l absorb· 80 ga'llons of water.
He t\1rther estimates that the Trinity artesian r'es:er..
voir contains approximately 531,300 tons of water.
'Nhile these, at the best, must be only estimates, they
give some idea of the available amount of water in the
reservo.1r.
It is a known fact that in general the Trinity
sands supply the purest, softest, and most abundant
waters of all artesian reservoirs underlying the Central
Province. This can be evidenced from the description
previously given that these sands are clean, white,
fine-grained quartz sands, with so little cement that
they are called pack sands. Ina.smuch as most of the
impurities of a sandstone are a. part ot' the cementing
material, the aba.•nee of the usual amount of cement
greatly increas•• the purity of. the derived watera.
Alao the 'lr1nity sands were tranagre 'i,v sanda, that
ia, sand. ~ormed b,y the advanc.ing &8as over a de~ '.8.ed
land area. UndOUbtedly, this 18 one ot the factors of
their purity.
Trinity Artesian Wat
The Trinity sands aupp:ly tJl pur' t, son.at, and
mos,t abundant waters of the artesian system. .any
comm. 1 o~ ftorth-c,entral and east Texas receive
th ir upply of Q e waters tram one of the Trini ty
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aquifers. Typical analysis from three counties are as
follows:
1Tarrant County , Chicago and Ft. Worth Packing Company
1.


















2Dalla. C'ounty , Southern Ilethodiat Un1veraity CampU8
2.
ShulAr, B. W. t !he- Geology .t Dallas County,
tInivera11.y .'ff Texaa, Bull.'1n Bo. 1818, 1918,
p. 41
Loas on ~1t1on 4.99












72.21 Gr. per U. S. Gal.
JOhnson countyl, Cleburne City Water
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1.
Winton, W. M., and Scott, GAYle, The Geology o~
Johnson Cou.nty, Univeraity 0'£ Texas Bulletin




















47.327m Gr. per U. S. Gal.
The foregoing analyse. are c:ited tio c.tiaprove the
tatament, ~r quently heard, that. the Trinit.Y" produe..
minerl at-era un.· ted for .~ary purp~oae,8.. In all
cases where 1t has been possible to ae.cure more detail..
ed information, it has been found that wells reaching
the Trinity sands and having an exeess of mineral
matter, owe this fact to improper casing of the over..
lying mineralized strata. This is definitely known
to be true of a ~'/ell drilled in Arlington by the North
Texas Traction Company, operated by stone, Webster,
and Company, of New York.
Depths to the Trinity reservoir are g1yen by Hill
and have been found to De very accurate by dr111ers.
Add1t1onal we.ll i~ormat1on wi th depth c..orrections,
since Hill's report can be sean in the log sections
acc ompany1ng thi 8 paper•
Glen ~.. Reservoirs
The reeervoira. ot t.he Glen Roae vary greatly bo,th
vert.ically and laterally. South of Waco, water ia
usually tound in the upper portion of the tormation.
Adkina1 aya that. in ~ll Count.y .there are t.wo water
I.
AdJdna, w. S., and Sri.ck, II. B., Geology of Bell .
COUll1-,., Inivers,!ty of Texas; Bul1et,in No. 3016,
1930, p ••
hor1s,0D8"ratb.er uni,torm,in occurrence,. '!he upper one
occura at a lavel ot &b,Qut 130......17'5 t'eet" and the
lower' on., about 240, t ••t, below the top of the torm~
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ation. One of the first tlowing welle in 1v1cLennan
1County was the l~ringtonwell, which secured its
1.
Adkins, \'{. S., Geology and Mineral Resources of
~1cLennan County, Universi ty of Texas Bulletin
No. 2340, 1923, p. 102
water ~om Upper Glen Rose at a depth of 1,100 teet.
Viithin Somervell County, the type area of the Glen
Rose formation, some water is round but the Glen Rose
is not considered a valuable source of water supp,ly.
Several ~lowing 'Nella from the lowes;t Glen Rose
beds undoubtedly receive mos,t of their water supply
from the underlying Tr1nity sands,. Proof of this
statement i. a.en in the ~act that c'1tizens say that
the tlow o~ the.e w.~lla ha.. been __fiected by the drill,-
ing ot nearll y we,ll to the, ~1n1ty sanda.
In th . dscripUon of th Glen Do' formation, as
Xhiblt d in Qutcrop o~ Par
e 11 te tn f ct
I wn in th-&r41ft1tCeOU . in c,har' 'ct,r.
r
etion n ar th tfJlm of 1tt, turnish
o t.h 'taring and t~ .801'1tting of und ..
•
At-\en~1.,n 1. turther called, to the logs of wella
in Tarrant and Dallas Counties, particularly the latter,
in which the Glen Rose formation is seen to contain a
large percent of sand or arenaceous marl. Again, refer-
ence will be made later to wells in Falls County, over
one hundred miles south of Tarrant and Dallas Counties,
in which a great amount of water, highly mineralized.,
is secured from the Glen Rose formation.
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Glen Rose Artesian Waters
The Glen Ros'e formation is not considered a favor-
able forma.tion "£or potable waters, as is evidenced by
converaat1on wi th drillers. There are two diatinct
reasons for this opinion, name~:
( ). The Paluxy ands immdiat ·ly overlying th
Gl He , d th Tr1nity and imm.ed18~.ly under"
lying 1~ ,: th ~ ourc. of ·bundant potable water.
(b. Glen 0 '•.1", 1 lin in varying aunt.,
yet n .arly al y tOG Ity tQr' ordinary u •
crt 1 ,Ito ~d vi.cinity ar
wid ly lulo in' X8.S, d ha b u ' ic1nall ,
yet there is considerable cantu ion th r S·le 1
composition and medicinal properti !hi eonfUs1on
18 large:Ly du to misunderstanding cone 'ing .their
source. The G1en Rose formation is naJD' . ttrom. th
of Glen Roe , largely because the formation is exposed
so characteristically inth1s locality. Its beds out~
crop in an almost complete section along the bluffs
of the Paluxy Creek, from its mouth nearly to the vill..
age of Paluxy. Mention has been made, in the dis-
cussion of Glen Rose Reservoirs, that the Glen Rose
formation within the type area was not considered a
good reservoir. However, some small amount of artesian
water is secured ~om the Gaen Rose, but it is too
mineralized for normal uses. The chief reas,on' for the
scarcity of water in the Glen Rose, is the tact that
the formation is so deeply incised by Paluxy Creek and
other streams of the area, that i t does not yield water
to wells. Thus it is seen tha.t th water tha.t is
commonly called Glen R08 w ter is tha,t i,n nam only,
b 1ng driv' from th underlying Trinity and.
The art sian 118 are not well cased in M'Ost
instanc ,resulting in a 8 i.e of minor diUerenee
in adJ, ,cent w lIs. It 1. likely that a large part o:t
the C!1:(t ee, ar due to contal11ntion trenD th,.
overlying Glen Ro... S1nc,e th Gl,
at the Burtace, the amount of th tormatJ.o,tl abQ,Ye, the
Tr'in11,y quir ,11 vary' greatly from place teD plac ,
du f,;o th di .ction of the, area by streams. Alao,
inc th Glen Rose formation is dipping slightly \0
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the southeast, different sections of the formation are
exposed in dif~erent areas, Again, there is fl:>me in-
herent difference in the waters from the different
aquifers of the Trinity sands.
Many analyses' of the waters of this county have
been made, but nearly all of them are of the artesian
waters of the Trinity sands. Vlhile these analyses
might give some clue to soluble minerals of the over-
lying Glen Rose, no accurate estimate of the amount
could be made, and there,fore none of these analyses
are included in this report. ~o analyses ot springs
flowing from the Glen Rose formation are given below.
Porter Springs, Somervell County, Texas
Calcium 5.38





33,.96 Gr. per u. S. Gal.
a ••ler Brmleh Springs, Somervell County, !exas
ealci." 1.58










38.97 Gr. per U. S. Gal.
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The analyses given above cannot in any way be taken
to be representative of the Glen Rose waters. The
many reasons for this are obvious, chief among Which,
the following might be given:
(8). strata dipping slightly eastward, p·resenting
a succession of older b·ed.s of the formation as viewed
from east to west. Therefore, the analyses are
representative or only a small vertical portion of th.,
formation,
(b). Un qua1 di8s··e·ction of the formation by the
many s.tr·eams, and therefore, unequal catchment basin ,
(c). 1nh rent dift'erences in different s,tr· ta
of di:r:rrent vertical positiona w'i thin the ~orma:U()n,
(d) • Inherent differ ne of th ~ tien
latral1y,
<. ). S\Jrface.contamination,
(f). '~Qr wd. thr underlying Trinity waters,
und xc ptionally. ~a, orable art sian conditiona •
!he ehi.~ value of the analyses of the wate·rs of
the Glen Rose area, is to ShOVI that these water's dIo.
not compare, \vhatsoever, vii th the highly mineralized
waters from the Glen Rose formation under normal
artesian conditions. The town of Glen Rose enJoys
most of its prosperity from the fact that it is known
as a health center, and as the supposed source of the
waters that are widely knOv1n as Glen Rose waters. To
uninformed people, Glen Rose waters are assumed to be
from the town of Glen Rose rather than from the Glen
Rose formation. However, it has been shown that the..
waters are not Glen Rose, but are Trinity in age, and
are only s11ghtly mineralised.
Paluxy Reservoirs and l\rtesian Waters
The Paluxy sands underlie all of Tarrant County,
except the xtreme northwest eorner, and fUrnish water
for seve,ral e.ommunities. At Arlington, the Paluxy
wells bottom -at a11.ghtly over 900' feet. Th two ·ater
atrata are I parated by ab-out 3B ,fee-tot blu , guIt1IIlY
ahal , which the drill rs. say will not mix with anr-
thing, and tJ.1rough which it is vevy dim ul't ttO <!Mll.
In the 'ct,i.on of the Paluxy as· given troll Pa11cer
County, this .,tar' ta ,is described as green, yellow, gray,
and red sandy clay, and is given a thieknes,s. of '34.3.
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feet. The Paluxy well at Denton is said to be very
representative of the Paluxy waters, therefore its
composition is given.






33.5144 Gr. per U. S. Gal.
Woodbine Reservoirs and Artesian Waters
1The poroaity or the Woodbine ranges tram 8.82$
1.
Plummer, F. B., and Sargent, E. C., op~ c.it., p. 14
to 321, d. t rmin d from eo~' of wella at d pth
of 2500 to 3900 t"eet in the at Texas Oil Fields-
Although the Wo04bine. ha . at least two reael1¥oirs,
ther is a ide range in available w~ater, due to poros-
i ty and depoe·it10.~1 in .q.ualities.. Th a»~8;ian water
furnished by the Woodbine is wid_~y 118M.· in areas eaat
and south~ea ~ ot the ·outcrop-
Woodbine waters are chiefly derived from the lower
s.trata that make up the Dexter formation, although some
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water is derived from the upper levels. Hilll says
1.
Hill, R. T., Ope cit., p. 448
the upper levels are so charged with deleterious chem-
icals that they are practically unfit for human use.
Some of his figures for the upper \Voodbine are given
as follo~vs:
1. Average of 340 grains of solids per gallon,
(salt, gypsum, magnesiurn)
2. One well wi th 23.6 grains magnesium sulphate
per gallon,
3. Magnesium chloride in one well, 37.56 grains
per gallon,
4. One well witll 127.8 grains of calcium sulphate
per gallon.
The main Woodbine reservoirs average only 62. 5,
grains of solid.s per gallon, as opposed to 230. grains
per gallon in the upper Woodbine. A t.yp1eal analysis
of the W.oodbine taken. from th~ lower .ater'and, at a,
depth of &SO feet is given below:

















The term, commercial mineral waters, is used so
loosely throughout the southwest that it se,ems best
to define its ,usage within this report. Hereafter,
the term mineral waters will be used to apply to
natural waters which have commercial value due to their
mineral content. The so-called mineral waters of
resort hotel advertisements, in· most cases, are shown
,by their analyses to be rather normal potaPle waters.
The total solids, as, used by the Uni ted States Public
Health Service, are not to exceed one thousand parts
per million, with certain exceptions tor unusual d18~
tribttt,1Qn Gt· the 8,olids·.
The analyses of the various waters have been
s.8cured from many sources, and are ass.umed to be correct.
Many analyses have been secured from labela or advert~
ising material of commercial m1ner~ water~~panies.
Since any ta~8e statements wou1d'~olate· ~.' Federal
Posta.l lawa,. th·ea.e ar~ .undoubt:edg. correct ~.ea.
. .
Several anali... ,jreteJcentlrom> hand copied transcrip-
, . .
. .. . . .
tiona of th'-Or~ analysis, and are supposedly
correct.
The fact that mineral waters are present in many
parts of Texas, has been knovJ!l for many years. Hilll ,
1.
Hill, R. T., Ope cit., p. 434
in 1900, referred to several wells securing mineral
waters from the Glen Rose formation. Many other re-
ports have mentioned mineral waters, or waters having
more than the normal amount of solids. With a know-
ledge of the presence ot these waters and the develop-
ment of the. mineral water industry, 1t is surprising
that detailed information has not been secured. How-
ever, wi th the exception of a very few restricted
areas" no effort has been made to locate mineral water
supplies. '!'he discovery of the .mineral water baa been "
accident.al while dr,illing for potable water or oil.
No attempt will be made to discuss the .med1.c1nal
value of the var~ous mineral waters,. 'rhe dirterent,
waters have wide. us:·.s, a:c~ord1ng to the .directions of.
: . ,.
the labels. The eoncentra~_· _"... _$. cryatal.st- . , .
L .
have abo.u·t the same medicinal' ua~_. ~. t.h~ Datural




Constituents of Natural Waters
The mineral constituents of natural waters reflect
the composition and solubility of the rock materials
with which the waters have been in contact. A natural
water is a balanced chemical system, and not merely a
collection of random quantities of the several radicals.
In practically all waters the quantities of the basic
radicals: calcium, magnesium, sodium, and potassium
are together chemically equivalent to the sum of the
ae14 :.radicals; bicarbonate, sulphate, chloride, and
nitrate. It is not possible to set down a list of
salts that actually exist in a water, but a number of
combinations of salts can be given, each of which would
make up a solution chemica.lly identical with the water.
In the analyses giyen within this p·aper, thes·8 hypoth.4l:t-:
ical combinations have been reported, and are here
given as reported by the analyst.
The waters': d.eseribed in this paper have a 8ome..
wha,t, similar compos.!tion, yet vary eon iderably in am~-'
ounts of the various constituenta:', AlJ:. analyses ar'e,
here given in terms of the. Dumber or g~a1ns per United
States gallon. ~ analyst, in a ~ew cases, gave
the re ult . in ':parts per million, the c·onversion ~-o
grains per United States gallon was made by dividing by
17.12, the conversion factor given by various Unit.ed
States Geological Survey Water Supply Papers. The
conversion unit used ordinarily is' 17.1.
The most common mineral constituents and their
usual source, is reviewed briefly in the following few
paragraphs.
Silica is dissolved from practically all rocks.
It is of no significance other than it may help form
scale in a steam boiler.
Iron is dissolved from many rock·.-materials, yet
the quantity is not uniform over large areas. If the
water contains much more than 0.1 part per million,
the excess may separate out, and give brown stains in
the container. Iron usually occurs in water as the
carbonate.
Calcium is dissolved in large quanti ties, trom 11m.··
stone, and is the.refore one of the chief constituents.
of waters of north.-central Texaa, as there is an abund-
ance of limestone.
Magnesiurn may be darive.d from many rocks but its
chief source is from dolomite and dO'lomitic limestones.
The analyses l of over 110 samples of Cretaceous lime-
1.
Sdhock, E. P., Chemical Analyses of Texas Rocks
and Minerals, Universi ty of Texas Bulleton llo.
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1814, 1918, p. 179
stone, shows magnesium present in amounts of less than
2 percent (with eight exceptions). Magnesium sulphate,
commonly knovin as Epsom salts, has a noticeable lax-
ative effect in amounts greater than 500 parts per
million.
Sod.fum and potassium are dissolved from practically
all rocks in rather small amounts, hence this source
alone would not account for the high percent~e of
sodium present in these mineral waters. Sod.ium chloride
will give a perceptable salty taste at 300 parts per
million. Sodium sulphate, known as Glauber's salt, in
amounts of 500' parts per million or more, has a notice-
able lax t.ive effect. S.odium carbonate, commonly known
as s·oda' or s.oda aah, make,s the watar soft and alkaline.
It large amounts are Fesent, 800 parts per million or
more, the water may feel unplea,santly graaey t·o the
t,.o\1ch.
Carbonate and bicarbonate in natural waters result
tr'omthe .aolut,ion· ,of c~b()nat.e, rocks through the action
of carbon 4iozid·.4iuol~iathe wa't-ers. It has, been
auggeated. by HOgan2,Ub. ~tbe caae of the Trinity
i ..
'. !
.tin-ton, w. II., 'l'I\e 'Geology of Denton County, Univ-
ersity of Texas Bulletin No. 2544, 1925, p. 13
waters under his observation, the bicarbonates as
usually given are too high. This is due to the fact
that limen the vvater is allow*d. to stand from twa.Iva
to twenty four hours before analyzing, the carbonates
are sometimes all converted to bicarbonates. It will
be well to bear this in mind in studying the, analyses.
Sulphate is diasoved in large quantities from
gypsum in the rocks and soil. It is also formed by
the oxidation of sulph1ae:s. of iron, from sea s,alts· laid
down wi th sedimentary rocks., or from solution of
concentrated deposits of a.odium or calcium 8u.lph.ata.
Sulphate itself has little effect on the- general use of
a wa~. Magnesium sulphate. and a.odium sulphate may
be pre:sen~ in auttie1ent q~antity to give Ii b1tt;fI%'
'..; ~\ '
taste, a·ven in waters that are not conside·red as highly
mineraliz.ed.•
Chloride i an abundant. c·on tit.uent of sea 'ater'
and is dis$w":, ed in smal~ <l~ant1ti traa rock materials.
thrQugh eut, th,e' Q.ountry. Like: ~u.l',., I": t,e,;, chl.1"··1t owe
1ts pres,&n,ee in thi,s tAr a. to the 'soll1~ic>n of coneen-·
trated depo&1ta laid ,,'-0' wi th sedim ntary rocks.
Gr.at.. eon.entr.~ien -of the. above. cons,t,ituenta,
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form mineral ~vaters of varying compositiona tha.t have
med.icinal values beyon.d the scope of. this study.
Fort Worth Area
Surface Mineral Waters
Tarrant County contains two localities that
produce commercial mineral water from surface wells.
Both locali ties, derive their waters from the lower
Dexter sands of the Woodbine group. One, group of wells
is located t.wo miles north of Handley, and the other
group is located in the village of Kermedale •
Handley 'Wells,
TWo miles. north of Handle.y is the remnant o-t an
o.ld "~':,',t' ~lem nt inown a tidervill"e. thin the ar
are two '~ac wella, twenty to twenty-five feet
de p, that hav'. been known tor their min ral c-ontent~
as l,ong a8 th oldes-t re ident. can remember. '!'hese
we,11s, have been long abandoned, but' '. r placed by
ton r we.11s· aome thirty yeara ago. AD. the wells
ar . located along ·the ,extrema waat rn outcrop of th
Woodbine group, .andar ··there:tore.recuuv1rig their
waters from' the 1ow.at strata of that group. These
lower strata ar. made -up of a ba.aal elay. and over..
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lying sandstone beds. The basal clay is a brownish-
red, compact, non-calcareous., fossiliferous, joint
clay, in places silty and arenaceous. The overlying
s,and member is a medium-grained and uce,ssively cross-
bedded sand.
The wells bottom near the contact of the basal
clay and the underlying marly limestone, but since
they are rock walled, they may receive their charged
waters from any beds which they intersect. Again, it .
is poss,ibletilat, the higher be'ds of the Cretaceous
once c.overed the area, and were sub:8e~enUy atripped
by erosion. If such \vere the case, the ordinary
movement of ground water would have concentrated. the-
mineral, eonatituenta in the lower' sanda and basal
clay. A tJ'lird po '1b11ity is that the underlying
Grayson mar'l, which con~in. 80me gyp8UJ1l, pyrit. ,
and thin limestone se,ams locally, may have furnished
the mineral supply for the immediate ba", elays.•
SUch action, under proper artesian c.ond1tiona, has.
been cited from the, "town of Glen Bose, in r1a.tion
to the. baaal Glen -Itoae "EClrma'tion re,ceiving a local
water supply from the under'lying Trini ty sands.
'ftlese wella era operate<!. by the Sitoam. 14inera1
water Company or Fort \forth, Texas. The compositiona
of the two wells follow:
Siloam Mineral 1.'tater Company, Well No.1.
Depth 25 feet.




















S1108JR Mineral Water Company, We.ll :10.2.
Depth 20 -re: t.




















These wells are parallel to the strike of the
formation and are of approximately the same depth.
Botll analyses ar'e by the same analyst, which should
bar discrepancies of method of analysis. No inform-
ation could be obtained as to the samples, taken or
the different dates, of the analyses, either of which
might account in a small way for the variance ot the
two analyses.
Attention is called to the des,cription previously
giyen of th,. Woodbine re,servoirs, in \'1bich Hill aay'
the I.ower iQocfbine 18 th main reservoir, and the, upper
levels ar charged. w1tJ1 deleterious chemicals. an
the'deacrip,tiona given. by lee.a! p opl., it rath~
certain that one well, Ito. I, pen ~a :toot or tJ
int,o the Grayson. marly 11 ". ,t,on . lying' •
·oodbin ,whil, the C),the mer, shallow ,ell, No. II,
did- not, -h 1J1 _' ontae··t.. Xt ia i.: true, the ·great
amount ot eale1 ~ _ble. in the. .:
aeeount -tor 'the gr a.t incr .8S ot calcium in tJJ.e de per
No. I .ell.
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·v{ater from these wells is sold from the wells
direct to U1e consumer, and is also distributed in
Fort v~orth by a wate.r company. 110 crystals have been
made from these waters and as far as can be learned,
so shipments of water have been made.
KellIl1edale Vlells
Kennedale is a small village located about five
miles southeast of Forti'lorth, yet it is knOVIn over
a widespread. are.a for i ts mineral waters. A local
physician of that village, Dr. J. A. Hammack, has two
w'ells producing mineral water. The north well is
twenty-seven feet deep and the south well, les8, than
fi:rty feet distant, is thirty feet deep. The south
w 11 oe not produce 'ater adapted to medicinal
needs and no analysis ia known. The north .·11 will
yi ld as· much as 1400 gallena of minerai, water per
day at the. present time and fill w1thin Las .than
on day, ceording tQ Dr. k.
that nearly one hundred analy
a p riod from 1881 t~ tb pr ent. ime
analy .hav v: i d con' i<i ably. at r ant to
th Uni· in 1881 d they asked
r peat '1,. tor r· plea and finally returned an
estimated aver'age analyses for at least some ot the
samples in 1887. The Doctor further states that the
well was mentioned in pUblications of the British
Geological Survey for 1899, pertaining to mineral
waters of the world. The writer has had no apport..
uni ty to check any of these statements and therefore.
states them as given.
These wells, l~ke those of the Eiderville settle-
ment area, are located in the lower portion of the
Woodbine group, but not in the lowest basal beds. The
log ot the .ells, stated from memory by the Doctor,
give. the upper 15 feet as soil and clay, with the
low•.r 13 feet as sandstone. The mineral water is seetr ..
ed ~rom the ba.se of the sands,tone, the underlying strata
evident~y being impervious and acting as the eontin-' .
ing b ds. The ·aters "eeJn to be well filtered, as fre~
quent tests by he.alth officers show the water to be
fre· ·o.r aurfaee contamin,ation.
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al-ysis of the. .atera :
mineral waters is giyen bel~w,. .
O~ ially
Dr. Hamm . k J4inera1 ell






























!he • wat..,ra are widely us'ed in the..natural form
and ar old 'both tram the. w.l~ and by various diatriJa-.
utors. Conc,en.trat•• ~m the water are. ua84 by Dr.
HeDIII:aek tor madic.inal purpoa'8.. He 18 widely,'knOWn fA
have aucCl.e.at\11ly treat-eo. ove t1IO -....... of:
pellagra., and he .tat•• tha",tlda~'._)/"Ji*_.···••.·th.·
only 4rug uaed,Ji:D~:8.·eaa._,.: .. ·.:1_ aa.. 10> ~_ tU
ch1~ diat1nc\f,OR.:el8181ed··b)r. this water over other
minenl wa~~.,.
Ar,w'81an Mineral Waters
Four different groups of wells furnishing mineral
water from artesian sources are known within Tarrant
County. These are as follo\vs: Chinosky Deep Rock Water
r~lell, Cro\1\fI1 Mineral V{ater ~/ell, Pantego Mineral lJater
Wells, Arlington Mineral Water NeIls.
Chinosky Deep Rock Well
While drilling tor artesian potable water near
Lake Worth, a mineral water source was encountered
and the well discontinued. This well is known as
the Chinosky Deep Rock Vlell and some water is sold
locally. Information as to depth, analysis of the
water, etc. seems unavailable. Since the well does
not rank in importance wi th. .th.. others of the county,
1t 1a mention•.d. here only to· g1ve complet8ne.88 .to
this report.
Crown Kineral Water Well
A well was drilled~ as an oil teat, on the Boas
Eata.w,., tw·omile.8 north et Handl.7~ lhile t.ha 11811
was a ta1~" .' as an, oil ;ell, min"al - .:t.er was 111-
countAre4 w'hi,ch .•inlleN the J,,-tity the driUiJJg
of the well. "0 ·data, more haa been done on the
promotional than on the practical side, but tut.ure
continued operation seems- assured.•
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The depth of the well is a matter of conjecture,
sirlce the driller said the depth was 930 feet, the
operator of the plant gives 925 feet and the owner
says that the information given him was 998 feet.
Since three different drillers worked on the well
at different times, and all le~t due to labor diffi-
culties, it is easy to understand why no one of them
cared about g1 ving detailed accurate reports. However,
it seems safe to say that the well is bottomed in the
Glen Ros;e formation.
At present, crystals are the only product of the
well. These crystals seem to be of excellent grade
and are widely distributed in bulk fOr!Jl,. The analysis
of the II1neral water is giVeIl below.
Crown I41neral Water Company












Pantego is a community about £'1ve miles south-
west of Arlington. It has gained considerable prom-
inence within the last year as the site of one of
the Federal Subsistence Colonies.
Near Pantego, in 1913, a wildcat well was drill-
ed by a man named Parks. It was a dry hole, and of
course should have been plugged, as is required by
law. How'ever, this was not done, and mineral water
flowed from the hole for some time. After a few montha,
the well was capped and the water sold rather widely.
However, difficulties arose as to the cost of the water
~o the distributor and sales were di.continued. The
.ell was· th n plugged with some p·oles, but water
continued, t.o flo and seep. Gradually, .un-ac
filled the hole and it was lost until 1933.
During the ye,ar of 1.933, the old !!'arks well aa
drilled out and. again arte,sian mineral - t,·er· tIe ed.
for a short time. A' c-ompressing' un1t was connected
with the well to boo-at the' flow, reSUlting in destroy-
ing the :flowage of ,the well completJ1y. The land had
been &Old and the :r drilled.. Parks well became known
&8, til ear·lton .e~l.
The C,arlton well was redrilled. to a depth of 1400
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feet, being bottomed in the Glen Rose formation. If'
any analysis of the old Parks well was ever made, no
record was kept. The man who distribut,ed the vvater
in 1913 and 1914 says that he never knew anything 0'£
an analysis, but merely sold the water as mineral
water. Since the depth checked closely with that of
the Ar'lington wells and the general structure of the
region was well know, it was assumed that the water
was about the same, chemically, as the Arlington water.
A crystal p.lant was erected in 1933 to boil down
water from the Carlton well. This plant \vas operated
both day and night for some time, but has'. been closed
several months due to legal difficulties about leas8s..
No crystals were advertised as from this plant, all
products being trucked to Mineral Wells and packed
under 1&1neralWella labels.. Again, it a·.ems 'that no
ana1.ysis was made of the Carlton wall, and as the
plant isc.omple.tely closed down, it 1a iapoaaible to
get wa~,er to make analysis.
During 1933?, tWIO new, WJ 118 wal',- drill,ed near the
Carlton vI/el1 in Pantego :c,ODDIIUDity. '!'he new company
brought their drillers· 8Ild machin .. 'Y to the area and
were very scr tative about al,l details of the new
welJs, •
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No one has ever been able to learn the exact
depth of the new wells, but interested farmers with
drilling experience watched closely while tools were
being Vii thdra,.m, and have a very close estimate of the
depth. Another driller says that he had information
that the wells were 1333 feet deep, which figure would
indicate that they were bottomed in the Glen Rose form-
ation. This is a very c.lose check with the Arlington
wells.
Two of the company operating the Pantego \vells,
as, they are called" told the \vri ter that an analysis
had been made by one of the best known laboratories
of Fort Worth. A copy was not availabl.e, they said,
but could be s,ec.ured from their Mineral 'Yells oftice.
The writer h~, be.en unable to get a copy ot tha 81'alya--
is, and find.s, that the chief chemist ofth..• ·,above men-
tioned lab·oratiori'es does, not have any ree:ord- of auch
analys,is eVer having been made:. It i~ ._.greatly regret-
ted that ·tJ1is- analrate' 1,$··,· una~.lab];., aa, it would
afford a. means of cheeking .1.eU1 veri_c.. ot th.e
Glen Ro'.. m1ner&! ,water·a.
A large· "Y81:.&1: p181111 was .rected' near the two
Plmtego we'lla,_ -it JperatedcontinuoU8:ly until
w,1th1n· the laattbree months. Again, no crystals
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are advertised from these wells, but are taken to
Mineral \Vells to be packed and labeled. This prob-
.,
ably explains that fact that the company remains un-
named and chooses to suppress information of the. wells.
Arlington Viells
During the early nineties, the problem of obtain-
ing water for the grov/ing vil~age of Arlington became
paramount. A well was drilled for artesian water and
was finally completed at a depth of 1408 feet. An
abundance of water was obtained, but it was 80 highly
rnineraJ.iz.ed that i t was considered useless. The
original pressure, in 1893, was great enough' to allow
. .
water to rise 38 feet above the curb of the well.
The medicinal properties of the vvater becBlIJ; known,
and . i t gradual~y gained populari ty, both wi th .1·oCll1: .~" .,.~,
~ *""""" - .-..: . '" -', ,.
ci tizens and surrounding areas.. This develo~t~J:··~·~·,.<~· ,~
:' .. ..I ...·..~ ~ \."/~.""~ ... \T'
so good that the ci ty took over the well, ~~ it was.-:/-:
~ - -.I' :: .::::. -:
on city property, arid began to sell th wa.t~ ,~oJi _ ,.:::j, }
. ..... -", ...... ..:. .. .,:.; -~'
:many years the c..i ty of Arl.1ngton haa b~'.fited: ~~inan- *//' _
..i, ........ __ • _"",
.I'
ci~' from this ell, untilt 'tho present
revenli' is'~ l:l ' .:, ':aJ. thou.eand dDl~' annually.
1
HilJ, referred to t:his well and at;· ibuted. the
i.
Hill., R. T., op, cit., p~ 578
souroe of the oharged wate,rs to the reservoirs ot the
Woodbine and Faluxy formations. It is true that aoma
of the deleteriouB chemicals may have been deriYed from
these s'ands, but it seems to be unqueat'ionable the.t they
were chiefly derived from the Glen Rose rormation,
Lrnmediately overlying the Be.sement san.da.
rn 192'7, a new well was drilled to the mineral
strata, being bottomed in the Glen Rose formation at
1318 teet. This well is located within ten teet of the
old well, 80 practically no error will be introduc'ed
:rr~m changing trom one well t·o the other. in a disouss..
ion or the Tarlat.lon ot analyses over .: period or years.
A large crystal plant was built in Arlington
.in 1932, and has been in operation rather oontinuously
since t.hat time. All crystals sold. under the label of
Ar11ng~nMineral water Company, are' from Jr11ng~ont




A study of the artesian mineral waters of Tarrant
County must primarily be a study of the waters of the
Glen Rose forma.tion. The type section of this form-
ation is found in Somervell County, some fifty miles
southwest of Tarrant County. Since several wells
producing Glen Rose mineral waters will be compared,
and some long range correlations made, it is best to
make a brief study of the Glen Rose waters. of the type
area.
Glen Rose Area.
The so-called mineral waters of the Glen Rose area
have been mentioned under the discussion of tha artesian
water of that area. In this discussion and the accom-
panying analys.8s, , i t was" shown that thea . water' , clo
not compart with the atera d rived from the Glen S,
forma,tion under normal arte~sian conditioDS. X· S'
als.o shown that the arte,sian water ; of th·. Glen R08,e
area are deriYed trom the. !rtn1ty ':smd',: underlying the.
Glen Rose formation, and should.b olas '1:f1 as~ Trinity
waters.
The analya,es of two artesian wells of different
Tr1nity aquifers, and wi th the maximum amount of diff-




















































From these analyses, very little difference can be
detected in the waters from the two aquifers. It is a
well knoval fact that most of the wells of the area
have improper casing, and that the \vaters of the two
artesian levels intermingle. Thes.e analyses further
ShO\i that the waters. are not mineralized to an appre-
ciable extent, and that the term Glen Rca.e mineral
waters as applied to the waters of this area is a
misnomer. Therefore, a study of the Glen Roae form..
at10n in the type area, fails to Show t.he general cllar..
acteristics of waters of the Glen Rose tormatioil.•
'latera ot the- Glen Rose Formation
Several wells, produci.ng wate.rs. trom the Glen R08~e
formation, lie outside; the limits o·t Italy of tlrla re:-
p'ort. Some of thes;. wella.hav.: b....·used. cOIlll8rCial1y
in the past, an4 aome are. now produetDg wa'H~ fOr the
_ing 0.£ CI7&ta18. ~. :better unde.,.taDding ot the.
g.neralconcSi.~iO_(/It'·Glenllo. mineral water s'ources
~ be h8d by inclUding. the ~yse8. of these wells.
'!'he map, showing the location of the wella, is
lingt n
Figure 3. ~ ah .. . the lotion of




seen on the following page. These wells extend from
Tarrant County through Travis County, 8, distance of
nearly tViO 4undred miles.. All of the known ~~vells vdll
be sho\l~n on the map, but only the ones numbered will be
used in the discussion of the analyses.
The analyses of some of the wells producing Glen
Rose mineral water are given below.
Arlington Mineral Water Well
Arlington, Texas--1915
Grains per U. s.
Gallon
HUbbard Mineral Water VI ·Ils
Hubbard, Texas
Sodium

















































































Austin; Mineral Water Well
Austin, Texas




















In order that more direct comparisons may 1»8 made,
the :t'ol~ow1ng analysis1 o:t' sea water is givent
1.

















In comparing the analyses of the wells with that
of sea water, several characteristics are outstanding,
including the following:
(1). The sodium of sea water is 31$ of the total
solids, and the sodium of the \vater from the wells is
from 181 to 32'.
(2). The calcium of sea water is 14" ot the total
solida" end the cal,cium of the water from the ••lla 1e
from 11 1;,0 ••
('3). '!he magnesium of sea wat:er is 41 ot the
total solids, and the magnesium of the' uter troll the
wells is trom 2S to 4S.
(4)., The .. ride of
a,olida, aDd, the chloride of th
11tt,le o,ver
fl-om the ',eUs"i I
, and ':" and
of ~ a
from. 11 "'0, '
401 in tAe: oUl"
(5). ''m"
7% of the tot ;·1 olid, and tb. u.lphat of th ater
110
:rrom the vJ.ells is from 17$ to 67$.
(6). The two wells having a higher amount of
chloride contain a corresponding lower amount of
sulphate.
All of tile above comparisons shovv the mineral
waters to be somewhat similar to average sea water.
This would not necessarily have to be the case, ellen
though the mineral constituents were derived by the
evaporation of norma.l sea water. It merely means that
the amount of water in the reservoirs is sufficient to
form Ii solution of about one halt the salinity of nor..
mal sea. water.
Since some of the wells were drilled before 1900,
1 t 18 very likely that the casings are not in condit1cm
to keep waters of upper levals ~om entering the ••.l1a
drilled to the Glen Roae :formation. 'This probably ex..
plains part ot the higher amount of chloride in 80.. o~
the wells.
A revi·ew of the descrip·t1on a£ the Glen Rose form...
ation will show tllat it contains b.eds of epa.omita,
aragonite, strontianite, eele.stita,. ~d anhydrite,
particularly in the upper' part. '!'his occurrence 1&
rather wide--apread t being 1D8n:tioned as. outcropping in
Travis, Williamson, Burnett, Lampasas:, Bell, Coryell,
111
and Parker counties. These minerals contain the ele-
ments, magnesium, calciu, and strontium, in the form
of sulphates and carbonates. The other elements found
in tl't.e analyses of tIle wells are the normal constituents
of sea waters.
The presence of the salts, as mentioned above,
indicate deposition under conditions favorable for the
evaporation of the water in restricted areas or closed
basins. The mineral water is then presumably connate
water enclosed in the sediments at the time of their
burial. In some areas, the water has been freshened,
to some extent, by the circulati.on ot meteoric water
in the more' shallow zones, but in 'other areas ot deeper
burial, it rem81ns ver;r salty.
A study of the analyses, of the same well through
a period o~ years, would probably show eons1derable
change in the analyses. An attempt has been mada to se..
eure the analyses of th$ ArliDgton wells tor this ·type
ot study, 'but t&o date, Ute: lIri·ter has been tmable to
get the original aD lyses of the '118. eomplete re..
cordS were. not kept by some state. dJpartmets :rorty
Yi.ars 8&0, ~ .he.re care was in ke p.1ng records,
they-have be·en le.t by fire.s,.
Plate II, graphs 3 and 4, show the analyses of the
112
Ar'lington Mineral Viater Vlells for the years 1915 and
1927, respectively. These analyses are repeated below
for easy comparison.
Arlington Mineral Water Wells

































Several difficulties are involved in's _omperiaon
of these analys.es. The. two analyses r pre "t· at:tter..
ent we:lls, about eight :reet apart. The 1915r well was
drilled to Oyer 1400, te.t., and the 1921 all was only
drilled to 1318 te:at. H01l8ver', tJ:1e .88.2!1y well had bad
ca&1ng, and :reeeivetl w:ater tt'olll"'\he upper levels ot
the Glen Rose, thereby probably yielding the same waters
113
as the later well. The so-called t'1915 \vell" was drill..
ed in the early nineties, and the name applies to the
approximate dAte of the analyses.
Even ·..iith all these admitted factors of error, it
is believed that the t,~vo analyses tell something of the
change that is takine place in the underground reser-
voirs. 'lli th a singl,· e~ception, bicarbonate, allot·
the elements are much more concentrated in the later
analyses. Since these \'/aters are undoubtedly connate
waters, with possibly some addition of meteoric waters,
this concentration simply means that the water supply
is being depleted faster than the supply of soluble ealta.
This can continue until a saturated solution 18: reached'
and the salts begin to prec1pitate. Seeming proof ot'
this suggestion 1sg1ven b~ the crystal co1tlp8l1l.
Statistics furnished by the crystal comp.any at
Arlington, show that normally 1t takes nin.• gallons ot
water to make one pound 0 t c'rystals. During .the' mOnth
of February and the :first few days of March, 1935, this
company operated at full capacity, and pump.ecl much IIor-.
mineral water' than uaual. During.e la.at o~. the per--
100 of _,__.y_ withdrawal trOll the wells, the am,ount,
of wate'r needed rot!' a pomld 'of crystala chaPged !rom
nine to seven gallons. The plant has. been shut down
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since then and no further figures are availab·le~ liow-
ever, a few days after the excessive withdrawal, the
mineral water became cloudy and considerable black
sediment settled out. This is the first time, within
the forty year period of the life of the well, that
sediment has clouded the water. Again, this would
suggest that the rate of withdrawal was greater than the
rate of accumulation, assuming the reservoirs receive
some meteoric w·aters.
Additional information of the change in composition'
of the mineral waters is seen in two analyses from Mar..
lin, supposedly from the same well. The total solids
in 1894 were 404.85, while in 1910 the total solids
we~ 539.·71· grains., per U. S. gallon. This change does
not compart" in magnitude with that of the ArllDgton
wel18, but i.t indicated the general trend toward C011~
centration in subsurface reaerv·oira.
It is possible that tha boy. mentioned, changes in
eon.eentrat.iOn 'could be. 4U to an entirely dit!erentset
of CQncl1 tiona... The Trinity. sanda"" undrlying the Glen
Rose formation, are 4f'1A1tely known to contain large
q;uantitiea, of fresh water'. lt 18 (lu1te p.088ib·le that
joint•.,· :tia.urea, or solution chlhneU .-.t in th·.•
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lime mem»ers of the Glen Rose formation, thereby allow-
ing a variable amount of Trinity W8·ter to reach some
of the overlying strata. This does not ae8n that this
upward migration wduld have to take place in the area.
of the wells producing from e1ther the 1'rin1ty or the
Glen Rose tormaU one. The migration of 'l'rin1ty -teN
t.o the Glen ROB'e co.uld occur any place down the dip,
with no chance of d.tecti.o~ in the analyse.·. . (lea·
P·late III tor s·tructuralrelatione.l
'lbe ..tera of the GlMl ReM tormatJ.on &r'.' der1v8Cl .
under noraa!-'- ar:tea1an coDMUons in all the walla at
this d1a.cusaion. The dip of the Paluxy reservoir aa:rd8,
overlying the Glen Boae, is from 30 to 45 teet per mila,
increa ing e.ast.ward. The dip of the 8.econd rea·ervoir·
of the und .rlying Trinity sands varies :trom 36 to S2:
f ~e.t per IU.le, increas·ing eastward. These are the ~er'..
age dips, over a distance ot nearly ritty mila.. A~
101 section is iarlown on~t,e III:, giving \Vella troa
west_ Palo Pinto County through liIItllJ Couat.J'.J
w811'·:'aow drilling ~dr oil near Arlingtongive:a: possible
changes; 1nlocal dip-.· !he driller says that Glen Rose
limestOa. W88 eored at 1380 t'e.e't, which 18 in acc.ordance
w.1thth.egeneral dip. iIowever', he says that no mineral'
water was, found and that no Trinity sands or water waa
encountered. The well s,hould be drilling in th~ Trin-
i ty sands, and 1s believed to be at that level by the
many scouts, an spite of information rele'l1sed by the
driller. It 1s hoped that detailed information will
be ava,ilable from this well in the future.
'!'he widespread character ot the ~l.n Rose formation
1s suggested in the above discussion ot a1mpl. dip.
The tormat1.on 1s found in a long curving belt, start-
ing near n Paso and continuing eastward to san~-·.lDton­
10. thenoe north and slightly eastward until it wedges
out. in l1orth-MDtral .'lexas • lts character Tarle.
laterally, tr~ 1~e8ton8 and marls to arenaceous marls
and sanda, Jdthough somewhat the same depositional
conditions probably prevailed throughout, moat ot ita
extenu, 1·' 18 not t.o be axpected that mineral water
w111 be fo,un4 throughout t.he entire Crien Boa. f'OI'Dl-
a.tion. However, aval1llble reoords abo. min.rallze4
waters pr•••nt: from south of All.tin to aliDlt'on. till
ra"ther co·n"milo , chab o~""'ral "1, : tor -hie
dl.".noe iapll • ~11 unftorm.o'"ltiooaot onw-
renoe. .."0.•:_,,_.-1 ':.P ,~:.:_ ot," .i1able
uppli•• ,ot' ~~.":'e1' ' ." ,4. b.-ti&*'. ~ log's




This study, of commercial mineral waters of north~
central Texas, leads the writer to the following con-
clusions:
water.
(4). The e:oncentration of the water ,chat1g' & loca1..
11',du t,C) removal .r water in the reservoirs.
(5)· • ,1tho ,. al endeDg' " the 111: .o-t
.the 11., aDd maT \. ,':;p up enough aedimen.ts in ..
r ervoirs:. 1.0 camle t.he. "ter t. 1).', UDti:t. ~.eoJDiel-cial
purpo e8.
'6) • The Glell R08 . r.rma" ':'ea .., b eons1dered.
aa a, p&ssible. source. ot ''QPpl¥ t mineral waters oyer
118
a large area, the' chief limit being that of depth.
(7) • The res.ervoir s of the Mineral Wells area
have been overdrilled and future supply from the pre..
sent reservoirs will probably continue to diminish.
(8). Some commercial mineral water may be obtain-
ed, near the surface, from the Woodbine group, under very
favorable conditions.
(9). The term "Glen Rose Waters't should be applied
to the waters. from the Glen Rose formation rather than
from th.8 tovm. by th.8 same name.
(10). The :f\1tur'e of the mineral water induatrJ. ia
not 1.1mited by lack ot potential supply ot JDi.na-al
water.
(11). The GlttnBae ··t~t1on 1s the chief souc·.
of mineral ••t..~ ::1:D •• CPetaeaoua of north-ceatral
Texas
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